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Heathrow’s plans
to cut impacts
must go further
Local residents are to have their say over plane landings at Heathrow.

Residents are invited to have their
say over plans to change the way
planes land at Heathrow, but
campaigners argue the airport
needs to do much more to address
negative impacts on local residents.

has asked Heathrow to publish daily totals of aircraft using the steeper
approach paths on the airport’s website: www.heathrowoperationaldata.
com.
John Stewart, chair of HACAN,
which campaigns against Heathrow
expansion, is also sceptical but added the trial is still significant.

Heathrow says increasing the angle of descent will enable planes to
spend less time at low altitudes.

Hammersmith & Fulham Cabinet
Member Wesley Harcourt said the
council will monitor noise levels
during the scheme but argues Heathrow must do much more to address
the range of problems raised by the
borough’s Commission on Airport
Expansion.
He said: “The resident-led, evidence-based review found that
Heathrow expansion would be bad
news for H&F residents. These
plans don’t do nearly enough to address that.

“Heathrow expansion would mean
a massive increase in traffic congestion and air pollution as well as significant noise from aircraft.

He said: “In terms of noise for residents and other people on the ground
it will make a minimal amount of
difference.

Heathrow Airport

“The difference these proposals will
make is inadequate compared to the
misery expansion will bring. We
will monitor the results of the trial
and welcome any reduction in noise,
but Heathrow bosses need to think
much harder about reducing the impacts the airport has on residents in
and around West London.”
Planes currently approach the run-

way at an angle of three degrees
but, during the trial beginning on
14th September, this will increase
by a fifth of a degree when there is
good visibility. The trial finishes on
16th March 2016 and, if successful,
it may lead to steeper approaches in
future, up to a limit of three and a
half degrees. The changes will not
affect planes taking off. The council

“But I think it’s an important first
step. For the first time they’re willing to experiment with steeper approaches to Heathrow, something
which over the years they’ve been
reluctant to do. I think (the change
of heart) is a mixture of technology
improving and the fact they really
do want that third runway.”
The national Airports Commission recommended the expansion
of Heathrow in July. The Government is not bound by the recommendation and is expected to publish a formal response by the end
of the year.

Thieves target Chiswick High Rd - Gang bailed
Thieves posing as greeting
card sellers are targeting people in Chiswick. Police have
seen a significant rise in the
theft of smartphones from un-

suspecting people using coffee shops and pubs.

Inspector Steve Edwards
said, :We have started to see

an increase in thefts of mobile
phones by suspects pretending to sell greetings/birthday
cards... They visit anywhere
where people are at tables

and leave their personal items
on view beside them, which is
surprisingly common if you
look around.”

continued on
page 2 >
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Despite objections, CAA report
confirms Heathrow’s noise footprint
is smaller than ever before

alent to a decrease of 15% of
homes affected by noise (or
18% if the population and
households had remained
static during this period).

• Over the past 9 years, the
area around the airport affected by higher levels of night
noise has decreased by 25%
• 25% fewer households affected by these noise levels at
night than in 2006

• Heathrow begins trialling
steeper approaches this week,
which could reduce noise
for people living under flight
paths

Free microchipping for hounds of Chiswick
Chiswick dog owners have
the chance to get their muchloved pets microchipped for
free during a week-long programme of special dog events
in October.

Councillor Richard Foote,
Cabinet Member for Community Protection, Hounslow
Council, said: “This is a free
service so I urge all our dog
owners who haven’t got their
canine companions microchipped yet, to do so.
“Getting your dog microchipped is vital for keeping
Continued from front...

The suspect approaches their
intended victim and puts
greetings cards on the table,
offering them for sale. They
place the cards over the item
they intend to steal, usually a
smartphone. When the victim
says “no” to the offer of the
cards, the thief simply picks
up the card and the item they

An independent report shows
a significant reduction in the
area and number of homes
affected by noise from Heathrow’s operations.
Analysis from the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), commissioned by Heathrow as
part of their on-going Noise
Action Plan commitments,
shows that average noise
contours annually are smaller than they have been since

Microchipping dogs becomes
law next April, so Hounslow
Council - with Battersea Dogs
and Cats Home – is keen for
more owners to take up the
opportunity and get their dogs
microchipped for free. Microchipping helps keep furry
friends safer and improves
the chances of beloved pets
being returned back home if
they go missing.
At the sessions, residents will
also be able to get their dogs
tagged and information on
how to get their dog neutered;
as well as get support on dog
handling from experts.

them safe and it will make it
easier to return them if they
get lost.”
The free microchipping sessions will run from Monday
5 October to Friday 9 October
11am-4pm at the following
venues: [note: All dogs must
be on leads]
Monday 5 October – St Johns
Gardens, St John’s Road, Isleworth TW7
had covered, apologises for
any inconvenience and walks
off.

“Many of the stores in Chiswick are aware of this and are
good at deterring the thieves,
but the thieves are still active
and we have had offences all
along the High Road” said
Inspector Edwards. “We arrested one gang, who are cur-
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Wednesday 7 October – Brent
Lea Recreation Centre, London Road, Brentford, TW8
8JQ
Friday 9 October – Worple
Avenue/Northcote Avenue,
Isleworth, TW7 7JG

For more information call
020 8583 5085 or email animalwarden@hounslow.gov.
uk
rently on bail pending a court
hearing, but they travel in to
target streets like the High
Road.”
Police advise to keep property in view or safe and never allow somebody who is
hawking goods to get in to
your personal space or place
anything near you.

2006. The launch of the report comes on the first week
of Heathrow’s Steeper Approaches trial, the UK’s first
attempt to adopt this approach
to reduce noise for people on
the ground.

Over the past 9 years, the area
around the airport affected by
higher levels of night noise
has decreased by 25%. This
has resulted in 25% fewer
households affected by these
noise levels at night. Had the
population and households
remained static during this
period, there would be 42%
fewer homes affected by
these noise levels at night.

The area affected by average
noise measurements over the
course of a 24 hour operating
day, as measured using the
preferred European measure
of noise (55dB Lden), has
shrunk by 14%. That is equiv-

The use of new planes and
quieter procedures between
2006 and 2014 are part of
the measures driving the reductions in the noise footprint. To continue improvements, Heathrow has this
week begun trialling steeper
approaches for 6 months, in
which aircraft fly higher for
longer before landing at the
airport. Steeper approaches
introduced at airports such
as Frankfurt have shown this
can reduce noise for people
living under flight paths.

Although Heathrow’s noise
footprint is smaller than it’s
been at any time since the
1970s, the airport continues
to work with airlines, regulators and local communities
to make the skies around the
airport even quieter

The Prime Minister’s Airports Commission has stated
that at least 200,000 fewer
people are expected to be
within Heathrow’s noise footprint by the time an additional
runway opens.
Let us know what you think,
email newsdesk@chiswickherald.co.uk

Man jailed for insurance fraud after collision in Chiswick
A 37-year-old man has this week been jailed for 10 months for his part in a ‘crash for cash’ style insurance fraud.
payments related to a collision said
to have happened on 30 December
2013 in Chiswick, west London.

A 37-year-old man has today, Monday, 21 September, been jailed for
10 months for his part in a ‘crash for
cash’ style insurance fraud.

Chiadmi and Elwardi claimed that
their respective vehicles - a Volkswagen Golf and Mercedes Sprinter
van - were involved in a collision,
with Chiadmi claiming his Golf had
crashed into the back of Elwardi’s
van.

Mohamed Labre Chiadmi (27.11.77)
- also known as Adam Leno - of
Edbrooke Road, Maida Hill, W9,
pleaded guilty on Monday, 24 August to fraud by false representation
and two counts of making false declarations to obtain motor insurance
and was sentenced to 10 months’
imprisonment.

They both made insurance claims
for their ‘written-off’ vehicles;
Chiadmi receiving around £5,000
for his car and Elwardi £3,300 for
his van from their insurers. Elwardi
also made a further personal injury
claim for £10,000, although it was
never paid.

His accomplice, Moussa Elwardi,
37 (12.04.78) of Bonchurch Road,
Ladbroke Grove, W10, had previously pleaded guilty to fraud by
false representation and was sentenced in January.

Officers became aware of the potential fraud in August 2014 when
they were alerted to large insurance
payments made into Chiadmi’s account. Further enquiries showed the

Convicted: Mohamed Labre Chiadmi

However, enquiries by officers
showed that the collision did not
happen as they claimed. Expert collision reports and photographs of the
vehicles after the alleged collision
contradicted their accounts.

Photographs taken in January 2014
showed Chiadmi’s Golf had been involved in a serious collision, but not
as he had described to his insurers
and a photo of Elwardi’s van showed
that it had suffered no damage. Officers also established that at the time
of the alleged crash Elwardi was not
even in the United Kingdom.

Further enquiries found that Chiadmi had taken out two other insurance
policies where he had not correctly
declared his personal information,
including details of previous convictions, previous collisions and insurance claims he had been involved in.
Elwardi was arrested on 16 December 2014, and he was charged
with fraud by false representation.
He pleaded guilty to the offence on
Friday, 30 January at Hammersmith
Magistrates’ Court and was sentenced to a 12 month community order, to carry out 60 hours of unpaid
work and fined £1,550.

Officers also looked to arrest Chiadmi at the same time, but discovered
that he was out of the country, having travelled to Morocco. However,
he was arrested upon his return to
the UK on Thursday, 12 February
at Gatwick Airport and was charged
the following day. Officers also applied for a confiscation order, which
is due to be heard in February 2016.
Detective Inspector Dave Hindmarsh, from the Met’s Roads and
Transport Policing Command, said:
“We continue to work with the insurance industry to crack down on
those involved in this type of motor
insurance fraud. Whilst he never
admitted to how the damage to his
car was actually sustained, Chiadmi
and his accomplice clearly looked to
benefit from making false insurance
claims. Our message is clear; if you
commit any kind of insurance fraud,
then we will investigate and look to
bring you before the courts.”

Chiswick pub calls on veggie lovers to create new dish for its menu
Chiswick veggie lovers are being
encouraged by local pub, the Bulls
Head to create their own meat-free
masterpiece to feature on its next
menu.
The traditional pub restaurant on
Strand on the Green, is looking to
strengthen its vegetarian offering after finding that 46% of British adults
eat less meat than they did ten years
ago.
Calling on the people of Chiswick,

the Bulls Head has now launched
its Bring it to the Vege-Table competition to find two new vegetarian
dishes. Residents of Chiswick can
submit their starter or main suggestions on the Chef & Brewer website.

A shortlist of five starters and five
mains will then go head-to-head in
a nationwide public vote, to decide
which vegetarian dishes will feature on all 136 Chef & Brewer pub
menus up and down the country, including the Bulls Head.

The creators of the winning dishes
will each be rewarded with a shiny
new Le Creuset Kitchen Set, worth
up to £500.
General manager, Christopher Stratton at the Bulls Head, said: “Our
research shows that Chiswick residents love the occasional vegetarian
meal. But it’s surprising to see beans
on toast (60%), egg on toast (59%)
and vegetable soup (58%) came out
on top as the most popular meat-free

dishes. We are confident that our
locals have more of a bit more of a
creative flare when it comes to their
veggie dishes and can’t wait to see
the tasty dishes they propose.”

The report, which surveyed 1,500
adults, found that the average Brit
is now eating up to two meat-free
evening meals per week – and three
meat-free lunches. Whether it’s a
vegetarian lasagne or a goat’s cheese
tart, the Bulls Head is looking for-

ward to seeing what exciting suggestions the public come up with.

Participants can enter before Sunday 11th October by visiting www.
chefandbrewer.com/bring-it-to-thevege-table.
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Hospice marks 10 years of care for children with
life-limiting conditions

Shooting Star Chase’s London-based hospice, Shooting
Star House, celebrated a decade of care for children with
life-limiting conditions and
their families with a host of
activities this summer, culminating in a special event on
Saturday 12 September.

Jack Sparrow and Cinderella, face painting, games and a
performance from the Shooting Star House ukulele band.
Helen Sibley, Director of
Care at Shooting Star Chase
said:

The leading children’s hospice charity’s annual Afternoon Tea at the Dorchester
in May and the hospice’s siblings’ day in August both had
a 10th birthday theme, and
were followed in September
by a big party at Shooting
Star House in Hampton.

“Within the first month of
Shooting Star House opening we welcomed 26 children
with life-limiting conditions
and now, ten years on, we’ve
cared for a total of 865. The
hospice has also supported
1059 siblings at our siblings’
groups and remembered 326
children at our memory days.

Guests at the party included
families supported over the
ten years and some from day
one. Jordan Barfoot, now 15,
was guest of honour as the
very first child through the
doors in 2005 and helped
Head of Care, Sandi Hillery,
cut the birthday cake made by
the hospice’s chefs.

“All the staff and volunteers
at Shooting Star House are
so proud to be celebrating
ten years of vital care for sick
children in our local area in
2015, and we look forward
to helping even more families who so desperately need
our support over the coming
years.”

Also in attendance were those
involved in turning the dream
of Shooting Star House into a
reality -including long-serving fundraisers and volunteers, founder Kathryn Turner
MBE, former chief executive
Dalton Leong and Patron Sir
Vince Cable.

Tina Barfoot, Jordan’s mum,
said:

The party included visits from
lovable characters including

“I’m so thankful we decided
to go to Shooting Star House
that first night. They’ve given
us so much support and life
without them over the last
ten years would have been a
struggle.

Shooting Star House was
the dream of Kathryn Turner
MBE, who set up a charity
in 1995 with the aim of providing a home-from-home
environment offering medical, practical and emotional services free of charge to
families in south-west London. The charity was named
Shooting Star Trust in recognition of children with
life-limiting conditions who,
like shooting stars, shine
bright but are gone far too
soon.
After seven years raising the
£6 million required to build
the hospice, and a further
three years’ construction,
Shooting Star House opened
on 5 August 2005. In 2011
Shooting Star House Children’s Hospice in Hampton
and CHASE in Guildford
merged to become Shooting
Star Chase.
To find out more about Shooting Star Chase visit www.
shootingstarchase.org.uk

“Getting a break isn’t easy

Opportunity for prospective parents to visit all areas

In the top six per cent of all
schools nationally for the
progress that students make,
the attainment of our girls
is well above the national
average. Academic achievement is particularly strong in
English, Mathematics, Modern Foreign Languages and
Science and we have a rich
Media, Arts and Drama curriculum.
Our academic excellence has
been recognised nationally,

having been awarded a Department for Education High
Aspiration Award in March
2015.
Our vision at Brentford is to
create ambitious, resilient and
courageous young women,
who are ready to embrace life
and work in the 21st century.
We have a vibrant and exciting extra-curricular/business
links programme, which
helps to develop confidence
in our girls and provide endless opportunities. Activities
weeks, foreign visits, university visits and volunteering
work, all form part of this
programme.

Record audiences and great feedback for ‘best ever’ Chiswick Book Festival

T

his year’s Chiswick Book
Festival, which ended last
night, has been hailed by organisers as the best ever, with
record ticket sales, packed
venues and enthusiastic feedback on social media.

when you have a child with a
disability because you don’t
really feel comfortable leaving them in someone else’s
care – but at Shooting Star
House it’s different. I know
the care there is amazing so I
never worry.”

Brentford School For Girls Open
Evening 6th October 2015
Leading the way in girls’ education and with outstanding
results at both GCSEs and
A-Levels, we present Brentford School for Girls.
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Your daughters’ safety and
happiness is important to us.
Our pastoral care is outstanding. We are very proud of the
fact that we are a small secondary school and we know
all of our students and their
families very well.
Brentford School has excellent transport links with
Hounslow, Richmond, Ealing
and Hammersmith and Fulham. Our girls come from all
over London. The community
feel is never as strong as that
at Brentford School for Girls.
Open Evening: Tuesday 6
October, 6pm-8.30pm, Headteacher’s talk at 7pm.

“What a weekend!” tweeted
one enthusiast. “Thank you
@W4BookFest for providing
so much to think about, debate and discuss. Today #AN
Wilson, @JohnTorode1, @
vincecable”.
More than 300 book lovers
flocked into St Michael &
All Angels Church on Friday
night to hear Sir Max Hastings talking about espionage
in The Secret War. Over 200
were in the church on Sunday afternoon when Sir Vince
Cable spoke, and more than
150 heard Mary Portas interviewed by Jane Garvie of
Woman’s Hour on Saturday
evening.

Jordan with Head of Care at Shooting Star House, Sandi Hillery

Similar numbers enjoyed the
opening ‘Books and the Blitz’
session at Chiswick House
and the talk by former Sky
News diplomatic editor Tim
Marshall on global politics.
And the Tabard Theatre was
full to capacity for a session

Fatal collision in Ealing
Detectives are appealing for
witnesses to a fatal collision
in Ealing.
At around 21:00hrs on
Wednesday, 2 September, a
moped was in collision with a
pedestrian in Greenford Avenue W7.
The 19-year-old rider of the

moped stopped at the scene.
He was not arrested.
The 69-year-old pedestrian
was taken by London Ambulance Service to a west London hospital, where he died
on 11 September.
Police are in the process
of informing next of kin. A

post-mortem
examination
will be held in due course.
Anyone who witnessed the
collision should call officers
from the Serious Collision
Investigation Unit at Alperton
on 020 8991 9555.

on Breadline Britain, The
Rise of Mass Poverty by
Stewart Lansley.

“It was a superb Book Festival” said Fr Kevin Morris,
vicar of St Michael & All Angel, “measured by the crowds,
the quality of the talks, the
great atmosphere and the
many positive feedbacks that
we have had.
“There was a seriousness
with which people engaged
with the ideas and experiences which was very satisfying”
he said “but many talks were
also entertaining and fun.
Chiswick is a richer place - in
absolutely the right way - for
having the Book Festival and
the community it engenders.”
The festival marked the 150th
anniversary of Alice in Wonderland with an event for
children, including stories,
fancy dress and a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party. And the 75th
anniversary of the Blitz was
commemorated by an exhibition ‘Chiswick, the Blitz
and the V2’ which will be
displayed at Chiswick House
and Chiswick Library and in
local schools.

Mary Portas – Photo by Lawrence Brook

The Mad Hatter (Oscar Kolkowski), Alice (Charlotte Timmons) and
the Red Queen (Kate Vick) in All About Alice
– Photo by Torin Douglas

Counselling makes a positive difference says Chiswick based Therapist
Counselling has a positive
impact on those seeking to
unravel the challenging nature
of things they may be struggling with in their life, says
Chiswick based Psychotherapist Nicholas Rose. Many
people find themselves seeking some kind of counselling
option to help decipher the
complications brought on by
anxiety, depression, financial
difficulties, relationships and
addictive and compulsive behaviours.
Nicholas has worked as a
counsellor and psychotherapist since 2003 and has a practice with a team of eight Associates based in Chiswick. In
addition to private practice his
experience comes from working for a number of counselling organisations, including
five years with Freedom from
torture and three years with
both the Psychiatric Rehabilitation Association and City

Nicholas Rose

and Hackney Mind.
“It all starts with an individuals’ realisation that they are
beginning to struggle with
things, are aware of significant behaviour changes and
generally feel mindfully different.
“There are triggers in our
lives, but they vary from person to person. Such triggers
can be redundancy, anxiety
attributed to psychological
disorders, financial and relationship problems. It sounds
a little obvious, but you can’t
identify one issue that applies
to all” says Nicholas.
Family Therapy is a particular field the practice specialises in. A testing and daunting proposition for those
involved, Family Therapy is
something Nicholas says can
be a really positive experience.
“With families, like the individual, every situation can be

different. Conflict, a family
member identifying a communication breakdown, it really does cover a wide spectrum. As a counsellor I have a
neutral objective position and
can help the family members
open up to that as an angle of
compromise or starting point
to begin open and positive
communication.”
Nicholas Rose & Associates
sees patientsfrom all walks
of life including media, banking, academia, and has helped
women with post natal depression and couples with
fertility issues. And yes, he
has had therapy himself! As a
student of Psychotherapy, he
underwent five years of post
graduate vocation training
and this included therapy.
Nicholas says “The quality of
the therapeutic relationship is
the key concern in my work
and for me being a psychotherapist is both a career and
vocation. I believe everyone
can improve their quality of
life irrespective of limitations
if the right focus is applied.
If I am working with you as
an individual we will seek
to establish the conflicts that
are causing you difficulty and
look for ways in which you
find might a resolution. If you
are a couple we will be meeting to establish the dynamic
that is created by you being
in the relationship and look to
see what you can both do to
try and ensure your relationship becomes happier, healthier and more fulfilling.”

Nicholas will be contributing
to The Chiswick Herald with
a regular column starting in
the coming weeks. If you

would like to talk with Nicholas direct he can be contacted
at Nicholas Rose & Associates, Located within The Cove

Spa,300-302 Chiswick High
Road, Chiswick, W4 1NP Tel:
020 8996 9551 Email: info@
nicholas-rose.co.uk
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Heathrow fails to tackle private hire vehicle nightmare
For years, people living near Heathrow airport have had to endure the anti-social behaviour of private hire vehicles in their streets yet Heathrow has
failed to take action to resolve the problem – as seen on BBC London News last week.
Local residents, including
a member of the SHE committee, and Cllr Peter Money
met Reporter Caroline Davies
to take a look at the problem. Ms Davies visited the
Bolton’s Lane area in Harlington to see for herself the
bottles of urine, excrement
and litter left by the legions
of private hire drivers who
park in every available space.
This nightmare is replicated
in other Heathrow villages,
Colnbrook, Stanwell Moor
and many other locations that
enable these drivers to have
speedy access to Heathrow.
Drivers using the Uber app
to get business are particularly keen to be close to
the airport to stand the best
chance of getting a fare.
However, even before Uber
became established, streets
like Bolton’s Lane, Doghurst
Drive, Doghurst Avenue and
Sipson Way were dominated
by illegally parked private
hire vehicles. Even the car
park in Sipson’s Recreation

Ground became so crammed
with vehicles that the Council
were forced to local the gates
almost permanently. Before
this action there was even a
company that ran its business from the car park, using
the location to store cars that
their owners had paid to have
parked safely while they were
on holiday.
Are these the local jobs that
Heathrow promises? Clearly none of these drivers live
close to Heathrow otherwise
they could park in their own
streets.
Complaints have been made
to Heathrow and TfL for
years but residents have just
been fobbed off with excuses. They have now formed
a group and are discussing
the issue with stakeholders.
Meanwhile, residents see no
improvement.
Hillingdon
Council is warning drivers
that they will fine drivers
heavily for anti-social behaviour – if they are caught.
Residents can expect intim-

Fundraiser goes swimmingly as outgoing Lyric boss
crosses English Channel

idation and threats if they
photograph the culprits but
these pictures and videos are
now going on social media.
Tom Edwards commented
on the 6.30pm London News
that there are 30,000 more
drivers than two years ago
and anyone who meets certain conditions is granted a
licence – that’s around 600
new licences every week.
Transport for London (TfL)
that issues the licences says
that they want government
legislation to put a cap on the
number of licences that can
be issued but Tom Edwards
says a change in the law
doesn’t look likely.
Frankly the only way forward is to remove the licence
of any driver who commits
offences, whether these are
illegal parking, verbal abuse,
threats of physical violence
or intimidation.

The outgoing director of
the Lyric theatre has raised
almost £15,000 for charity
after swimming the English
Channel.
Jessica Hepburn, who has
been executive director of
the theatre in King Street,
Hammersmith, for nearly
10 years, completed the
impressive feat in 17 hours
and 44 minutes.
Jessica, author of the book
The Pursuit of Motherhood
which follows her struggle
to have a child, took on the
challenge to raise money
for the Lyric and the national charity Infertility Network UK.
Cllr Sue Macmillan, cabinet
member for children and
education, said: “Jessica
is an inspiration. “I am delighted that she has chosen
to raise money for the projects that the Lyric runs for
children in care.”
“Not only have these fundraising efforts been an impressive display of fortitude
and determination, her vision has been instrumental

Car parked on pavement and double yellow lines on dangerous bend.
Illegally parked in a
permit holders only
area. Driver sleeps with
sweaty feet out of the
window.

Jessica Hepburn

In some areas drivers can park if they “pay and
display” – this driver has done neither.

Driver gives a rude gesture.

Kent company that uses the V-sign driver saw nothing
wrong with his behaviour when contacted.

Private hire driver leaves residents a glass of beer

Chiswick resident calls on more
support against third runway
Chiswick resident John Davies has called on
west Londoners to lobby their local MP and
help fight against Heathrow expansion. John
said “After the Davies Commission recommended expansion at Heathrow airport, there
is time to make your opinion count. There has
been no concrete decision, only recommendation, although sadly, there is an air of inevitability about the proposed expansion taking
place. I urge local people who vehemently op-
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pose the third runway to lobby their local MP”
There are a number of group websites where
people can show their support:
hacan.org.uk
stopheathrowexpansion.co.uk
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/no-thirdrunway

in transforming the Lyric
into the fantastic venue it is
now.
“We will be sorry to lose
her expertise but wish her
the best for what is sure to
be a very successful future.”
Tweeting soon after finishing her swim earlier
this month, Jessica said:
“‘I got my happy ending.
Thank you Channel. Jessica Hepburn 17hrs 44mins
and we’ve almost hit 15k!
Thank you all.”
The money raised for the
Lyric will go towards the
project the theatre runs for
children in care, click here
to donate.
Jessica, who oversaw the
theatre’s £20 million expansion, part-funded by H&F
Council, now plans to focus
on her writing career.
She will be succeeded by
Sian Alexander who takes
up the role from 5 October.
Sian was executive director
at the Bush Theatre in Uxbridge Road, Shepherd’s
Bush, from 2012 to 2014

and has been a senior management consultant in the
arts for the past five years.
She has also worked as associate director of Julie’s
Bicycle, a charity which
works to reduce the impact
of the creative industry on
the environment, for three
years and was head of London theatre at Arts Council
England for 10 years.
Her continuing roles include chair of trustees for
theatre company Frantic
Assembly and board member of Julie’s Bicycle and
the Gate Theatre.
She said “The Lyric is my
local theatre and I’ve been
a huge fan of its work for
years. It is an honour now
to lead the theatre alongside Jessica Hepburn swimming the English Channel
Sean Holmes and to work
together to realise the fantastic potential of the Lyric’s new spaces for artists,
audiences and young people.”
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Council Leader urges police Jail for White City drug dealers
not to axe PCSOs
Councillor Steve Curran,
Leader of Hounslow Council said: “I cannot believe the
MetPolice are even contemplating getting rid of PCSOs”
(Police Community Support
Officers).
The move to axe PCSOs
will be discussed at the next
Management Board meeting.

The proposal comes at a time
when the force is planning
savings of at least £800m by
2019.
The Met said all PCSOs who
could be affected have been
informed. Labour said the
move would be the “nail in
the coffin” for neighbourhood
policing.

Curran went on to say, “This
is very bad news for Hounslow residents who would
lose yet another set of frontline officers that help to keep
the streets safe and are at the
coalface of crime-fighting in
the capital. I totally condemn
the move and urge the Met to
think again.”

August was Heathrow’s
busiest ever month

Heathrow experienced its
busiest ever month in August,
with 7.33 million passengers
passing through the airport,
up 4% on the same month
last year. The 2nd of August
was the busiest day ever with
257,312 passengers choosing
the UK’s only hub, whilst August 2015 was a record for arrivals, with 3.75 million passengers landing at the airport.
{{more: Read more...}}
•Larger, quieter, fuller aircraft
continued to be a key driver
for growth. Seats per aircraft
increased 2.3% on August
2014 to an average of 209.8,
whilst load factors increased

0.4% to an average of 84%.
•Transfer volumes remained
consistent with the same
month last year, up a marginal 0.1%.
•Within the emerging markets, cargo volumes were
up 8.6% to China, 11.3% to
Mexico and 36.9% to Turkey
on the previous August
•The figures come as new
polling by Populus shows
50% of residents in 12 local
consistencies to Heathrow
support expansion, whilst
33% oppose. 57% of those
residents feel positive about
Heathrow while only 8%
have a negative feeling.
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Heathrow CEO John Holland-Kaye said:
“With more local residents
supporting Heathrow than
opposing it, and with the
backing of the Airports
Commission, airlines, trade
unions and businesses across
the country, Heathrow expansion is the right and deliverable solution for the whole of
the UK. Every month that we
delay is costing our economy
£1bn. The Prime Minister has
a mandate to give Heathrow
the green light - let’s get on
with it.”

Borough Commander, Chief Superintendent Gideon Springer

Teenage drug dealers who
were blighting White City
have been arrested and
charged in an operation to
stop the supply of drugs in
the area.
The dealers, some as young
as 15, were selling heroin
and cocaine, but were arrested following dawn raids after
being identified thanks to the
help of H&F’s officers.
Many of the young dealers
have now appeared in court,
with two of them being sentenced last week to more than
five years in prison, collectively.
Hammersmith & Fulham
Borough Commander, Chief
Superintendent
Gideon
Springer, said: “These jail
sentences are all about the
great teamwork between the
Met Police and H&F Council,
as the council’s team helped
us identify the criminals. We

are all trying to make White
City safer.”
Police officers from Hammersmith & Fulham performed
10 dawn raids across the
White City estate and Shepherds’ Bush in July following
intelligence gained from the
community.
As a result of the raids, Class
A and B drugs were seized,
along with £24,000 cash.
“These sentences are a clear
message that we will not
tolerate criminals in Hammersmith & Fulham. We will
continue to work closely with
local residents and the police
to protect our communities,
where crimes like this can
have a devastating impact,”
said Cllr Sue Fennimore,
H&F Council’s Cabinet
Member for Social Inclusion.
At Isleworth Crown Court
last week, Emmanuel Rokosu, 19, of Richford Street, was

sentenced to three years and
four months and was given a
five-year Criminal Behaviour
Order (CBO) after admitting
supplying crack cocaine and
heroin.
Mustafa Dirrie, 18, from
Durban House, had also previously admitted supplying
crack cocaine and heroin. He
was sentenced to two years,
four months.
On 3 September, a 17-yearold boy who cannot be named
for legal reasons, was given
an 18-month detention and
training order after admitting
supplying cocaine and heroin.
Last month three other men
were sentenced after admitting dealing heroin and crack
cocaine.
Lloyd Browne, 18, from Lime
Grove, was jailed for two
years and six months and received a CBO for five years,
police said. Hussain Dualeh,
22, from Mackay House on
the White City Estate, was
sentenced to two years and
nine months’ imprisonment
and given a five-year CBO.
And Ismail Abdirahman, 21
from Bentinck House on the
White City Estate, was jailed
for one year and nine months
and also received a CBO for
five years.
A 15-year-old boy from the
W12 area, who also cannot
be named, was given a year’s
detention and training order.

Boost to school nursing and immunisation in Chiswick

Nursing and immunisation
services in Chiswick schools
will be supplied by a new
organisation from 1 October
2015, Hounslow Council has
announced.
The Central London Community Healthcare NHS Trust
(CLCH) has been appointed
to deliver the nursing service, in order to improve the
health, well-being and safety
of children and young peo-

ple between the ages of five
and 19. The Trust aims to
work with children and their
families to offer a range of
services including parenting
advice, advocacy and public
health promotion.
And, in a new move aimed at
ensuring a more seamless service for local families, CLCH
will also deliver immunisation services to school aged
children.

The procurement of the joint
service was undertaken by the
West London Alliance in conjunction with NHS England.
Cllr Ed Mayne, Hounslow
Council’s Cabinet Member
for Public Health and Leisure, explained: “Keeping
local children fit and well is,
without question, one of the
council’s highest priorities,
so we’ve been through an extensive process to select the

best possible team to deliver
the school health services.
I’m pleased to welcome the
Central London Community Healthcare NHS Trust to
Hounslow and I look forward
to working with them to make
sure that our young people are
given the healthiest possible
start in life.”
Shelley Heffernan, Clinical
Directorate for Quality and
Leadership at CLCH said:

“Young people growing up
in London face significant
challenges and through providing the best possible care,
our school nurses can make a
real difference to their health
and wellbeing. We’re extremely proud to be providing
our school nursing services
in Hounslow, expanding
CLCH’s work further in this
area.”
CCLCH will take responsi-

bility for these services from
Hounslow and Richmond
Community Health Council NHS Trust on 1 October,
and from that date the existing staff will become CLCH
employees under the Transfer
of Undertaking, Protection of
Employment (TUPE) regulations.

Letting agent fined for false advertising Treasure Island - the
Estate agency Thorgills has
been fined £4,000 following
an investigation from Hammersmith & Fulham Council
after the agency was found
guilty of advertising properties for rent that were not under its control.
Thorgills Limited, of Hammersmith Grove, was represented by its director Benjamin Madden, 32, when
appearing at Hammersmith
Magistrates’ Court last week
where he admitted four
charges of unfair trading.
The court was told how Thorgills had three properties
advertised on its website as
available for let despite not
having written instructions to
market them.
The investigation from the
Council’s trading standards
team arose as a result of a
complaint from a landlord
who discovered Thorgills
were offering a larger proper-

ty in the same development as
one he was marketing, but for
a lower monthly rental.
Speaking after the case, Cllr
Wesley Harcourt, Cabinet
Member for Environment,
Transport and Residents’ Services said: “This case serves
as a warning to unscrupulous
traders that the Council is determined to protect our residents and local businesses.”
“The case highlights that
false advertising of this sort
is not a victimless crime and
can result in a real loss, in financial terms, to our residents
and businesses.”
The court heard the landlord
made his own enquiries and
discovered Thorgills had not
been instructed to market the
property and the landlord had
to lower the rent of his own
property to be competitive as
a result.
The trading standards team

uncovered two further properties on Thorgills’ portfolio
being falsely advertised to let.
During the course of the investigation, it was uncovered
that no written instructions
were made for those properties either, so they were subsequently removed from the
website.
During a formal interview,
Mr Madden stated a rogue
ex-manager was responsible
for listing the properties.
The court was told both
Thorgills and Mr Madden
were both of good previous
character and that the rogue
employee had been sacked
for not following company
procedures. Mr Madden added that all other rental properties where their landlords
could not be contacted were
removed from their website.
Acting as Thorgills Limited, Mr Madden, of Hodder
Drive, Perivale, admitted of-

Yoga

St Michael & All Angels &
Buddhist Vihara
Mondays at 8pm £7
Tuesdays at 9.30am £10
1 hour Pay as you go
Beginners to intermediate
Tel: 07800 862499
www.yogaplusexercise.
weebly.com

fences under the Consumer
Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008.
Representing the business,
Mr Madden admitted falsely
advertising three properties
available for let and also personally admitted one charge
of failing to comply with the
Property Ombudsman Code
of Practice for Residential
Letting Agents, as its company director.
Thorgills and Mr Madden
were fined £1,000 for each offence and ordered to pay costs
of £4,800.
Letting agents are required to
belong to a redress scheme
and ensure that there are robust consumer complaints
handling procedures in place.
Where H&F finds that businesses are not signed up to
such a scheme, we can issue a penalty notice of up to
£5,000.

latest production from
St Michael’s Players
Following the success of their
open air production of Shakespeare’s “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream” in July, Chiswick’s local theatre group,
the St Michael’s Players,
continue their 65th anniversary celebrations with another classic: “Treasure Island”.
This updated, dark version of
the swashbuckling childhood
favourite uses Malcolm Morgan’s much-loved adaptation
of Robert Louis Stevenson’s
19th Century classic tale.
This version remains true to
the book but brings the undertones of malevolence and
anxiety up-to-date and onto
the stage. Piracy in 2015 is
still alive and kicking; ruthless, merciless and frightening! Originally written to
thrill children with adventure-of-old, this production is

suitable for a family audience
of 9 years old and upwards.
Young Jim Hawkins is thrilled
to take to the seas in search of
lost treasure on shores afar in
the perception of a safe and
caring crew. Is his youthful
naïve trust compromised by
blood-thirsty selfish manipulation or does his trust and
bravery save the day?
Shows from Weds 14 October to Sat 17 October . St
Michael’s Centre, Elmwood
Road, W4 3DZ . Doors open
7.15 - shows at 7.45 . Advanced tickets at £7.00 or
£9.00 through our website
www.stmichaelsplayers.org .
Tickets on the door are all £10
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HOUNSLOW COUNCIL NEWS.

EALING COUNCIL NEWS.

For those of you that live in the Hounlsow Council area of Chiswick...

Booster seat advice for drivers
Hounslow Council’s Road
Safety Team is urging parents
of young children to make
sure booster seats are correctly installed by attending
one of a series of road safety
events.
Research carried out by ITV’s
Good Morning Britain in
2014 found that 80 per cent
of child seats were not fitted
properly, putting youngsters
at risk
As part of the borough’s drive
to make sure the booster
seats, which must be used by
all children until they are 4ft
5in tall or aged over 12, the
council is holding a series of

checking sessions.

they don’t work properly.

Experts will be on hand to
make sure car booster seats
are fitted and offer advice to
drivers.

“And you are not even safe
to assume that if a shop or
garage has fitted your child’s
chair you are safe – often this
is not the case.”
“Our Road Safety Team are
providing this free service so
that parents can be confident
that should they have an accident, their child will be properly protected.”

The road safety clinics will be
touring the borough carrying
out the free checks and handing out safety information.
Councillor Amrit Mann,
Deputy Leader of Hounslow
Council said: “It is very important that booster seats are
used because they are not
only a legal requirement but
they save lives. A child can
die at incredibly low speeds
in a crash and tragically if
they are not fitted properly

The team will be between
11am and 4pm at the following location:
•
Morrisons in High
Street, Brentford, on Friday
16 October

235 bus route to be
fully reinstated
A damaged bollard preventing the 235 bus from accessing the Great West Quarter
(GWQ) development off
Ealing Road, Brentford, will
finally be fixed following negotiations led by Hounslow
Council with developer Barratt Homes and Transport for
London (TfL).
For the past four months, the
broken bollard has greatly inconvenienced many residents,
who had got used to using the
new bus service.
The meeting with Barratt
Homes and TfL followed an
Isleworth and Brentford Area
Forum meeting earlier this
year at which residents presented a petition asking for
the bus route to be reinstated.
However; petitioners did ac-

knowledge that others had
genuine concerns about buses
nosily idling in GWQ’s central Piazza in the early hours
of the morning; and leaving
unsightly oil stains on the
roads.
At the meetings between TfL,
council officers and Barratt
Homes last month; it was
agreed that the bollard would
be fixed and that TfL would
explore the possibility of deep
cleaning the Piazza removing
the oil stains left by the buses.
The council also asked for a
cleaner fleet to be considered
when the contract to run the
235 bus comes up for renewal
in two years’ time.
Councillor Steve Curran,
Leader of Hounslow Council, said: “A lot of ground

was made at the meeting and
replacing the bollard is great
news for everyone who uses
the 235 bus service.
“It was a condition of the
planning permission for the
Great West Quarter that Barratt provided new transport
links to serve the development and the surrounding
area; and it’s imperative this
agreement remains in place.
“I’m grateful for all the hard
work of local Brentford ward
councillors Guy Lambert,
Myra Savin and Melvin Collins for their diligent work on
this issue.”

One less place to smoke,
one more reason to quit
The introduction of new legislation designed to discourage
smoking in cars has prompted
Hounslow Council to call on
smokers to try quitting.
The new laws, which come
into effect from 1 October
2015, makes it illegal to
smoke in a car when someone
under the age of 18 is present.
The date also marks the start
of Stoptober, the national 28
day stop smoking challenge.
The council has launched a
poster campaign urging res-

idents to sign-up for support
and to take advantage of local
stop-smoking services.
Councillor Ed Mayne, Hounslow
Council’s
Cabinet
Member for Public Health
and Leisure, explains: “Research shows that you are
four times more likely to give
up smoking if you have the
kind of support you can get
through Stoptober. So we’re
backing the campaign and encouraging people to contact
the Hounslow Stop Smoking

Service. With one less place
to smoke, there’s one more
reason to quit.”
The Hounslow Stop Smoking Service provides specialist advisers who can support
people to quit. This month
they are providing an added incentive. Everyone who
signs up to Stoptober through
their website will have a
chance to win an iPad.
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Have your say on
Lampton Road

Hounslow Council is asking
residents, businesses and visitors to give their views on
how to improve and enhance
Lampton Road, Hounslow.
The Council is proposing
measures including:
• Introducing a 20mph zone
to improve road safety
• “Decluttering” the footway by removing sections
of guard railing and street
furniture
• Improving pedestrian crossing facilities and providing
additional raised junctions
• Widening and resurfacing
footways
• Improving bus stops by
providing seating and TfL
Countdown where possible
• Improving lighting on
Hounslow Central Bridge

• Providing additional trees
and cycle parking

The Council would like as
much feedback as possible
on these proposals, including
any practical suggestions to
improve them, before the
consultation period ends on
Friday 2 October.
Leader of Hounslow Council,
Steve Curran said: “Consultation and public involvement
are at the heart of what we
are trying to do. We want to
hear from those for whom
these proposals will make a
real difference. We’ve got
ambitious plans for Lampton
Road, but first we want to
know what our residents and
businesses think.”
The proposals can be viewed

at two events being held by
the Council. The first of these
will take place on Wednesday 23 September from
10am-2pm, and the second
on Thursday 24 September
from 4pm-8pm, both in the
Antechamber, Civic Centre,
Lampton Road, Hounslow,
TW3 4DN.
Full details of the proposals are also available on the
Consultations section of the
Council’s website.
As well as sharing your views
in person at these events, you
can also go online to complete a questionnaire by visiting
www.surveymonkey.
com/r/LamptonRoad

For those of you that live in the Ealing Council area of Chiswick...

Council launches environmental crackdown
Ealing Council is toughening
its stance against people who
spoil the borough’s streets
and parks by dropping litter,
dumping rubbish, spitting and
allowing their dogs to foul the
streets.
The council has teamed up
with Kingdom Security to
provide dedicated teams of
uniformed officers in the borough. Kingdom Security will
work with the council’s environmental enforcement officers, providing a high-profile

deterrent and issuing £80
fines. Operating initially on a
one-year trial basis, Kingdom
Security is working at no cost
to the council. Instead they
will take a share of the fines
they issue.
Councillor Bassam Mahfouz
meets envirocrime and Kingdom Security officers at the
launch of the new patrols
It is the start of a wider, joinedup response to environmental
crime in the borough which
will see council teams work-

ing alongside the police and
members of the public to improve the environment and
public spaces. Kingdom Security are also working with
Harrow Council which means
that persistent environmental
problems that spill over the
two borough’s boundaries can
be the focus of a co-ordinated response that solves them
once and for all.
Councillor Bassam Mahfouz,
cabinet member for transport,
environment and leisure,

Residents who are concerned
about keeping their homes
warm this winter are being encouraged to act now and call
Ealing Council’s Cold Weather Support in Ealing (COSIE)
helpline.
Any Ealing resident can make
a free call to COSIE and receive tips and information on
how to keep their home snug
and warm this winter and how
to keep energy bills down too.
The Freephone number is:
0800 083 2265.
Some residents may also qualify for a free home visit by a
‘Green Doctor’ who can offer
tailored energy advice and
support. Energy saving measures such as draught-proofing, low energy light bulbs and
reflective radiator panels may
also be offered. Additional

support is available for those
who are struggling to pay their
energy bills.
Although anyone can call COSIE, residents are more likely
to be eligible for a home visit if they’re either aged 65 or
older, are on qualifying benefits, have children under the
age of five, or have a disability
or specific long-term chronic
health condition.
Council leader Julian Bell
said: “Anyone with questions
or concerns about energy costs
over the winter, or concerns
about staying warm, should
make the most of our free advice service and call the COSIE team today.”
The council’s public health
team warns that cold and damp
homes can have a significant
impact on a person’s health.

People aged over 65 or those
with disabilities or who have
long- term health condition
are most vulnerable. Staying
warm over the winter can help
prevent serious illnesses such
as pneumonia, heart attacks,
stroke and even depression.
Councillor Bell added: “None
of our residents should have to
suffer cold and damp homes
this winter. If you know someone who may be vulnerable
during the cold weather, please
help them get the advice and
support they need by contacting COSIE.”
Ealing residents can call the
Freephone COSIE helpline on:
0800 083 2265 between Monday-Friday, from 9.30am until
5.30pm.

Ealing Council celebrated the
outstanding work of its apprentices, pathways trainees
and supervisors at a special
graduation and awards ceremony at the Ealing Town
Hall.
Celebrating the efforts of the
past year, the Ealing Council
Apprenticeship and Pathways
Graduation and Awards recognise those individuals who
have made significant positive contributions in their
work; delivered an exceptional standard of service; and
been exemplary role models
to others.
The top award for council
apprentice of the year went
to Shulah Felix from the safer communities team. The
judges chose Shulah because
of her commitment throughout her time as an apprentice
and her excellent customer
service skills. They were
particularly impressed by her
approach to problem-solving,
support to colleagues, and her
methodical approach to her

work throughout her level 4
apprenticeship.
The ceremony also congratulated all the apprentices and
Pathways trainees who graduated this year.
Councillor Steve Hynes, cabinet member for prosperity,
skills and employment, said:
“Congratulations to all the
winners and everyone nominated. The apprenticeship
programme is an increasingly popular option for young
people choosing what to do
when they leave school. I am
also grateful to all the local
businesses that have joined
the council again this year
to help pledge up to 100 apprenticeship places for young
people to learn skills and onthe-job training while getting
paid.” [The event was for the
council schemes and the 100
campaign is the external apprenticeship Network so they
are not directly related].
Shulah Felix, winner of apprentice of the year, said: “I

am honoured to have won
apprentice of the year! I left
college to start my apprenticeship in 2011 and have
not looked back since. I have
learnt and achieved so much
and met great people throughout my journey. I am proud
that my efforts have been recognised”.
In total, five awards were
presented. Each winner received a certificate, an award
statue and a £50 cheque from
the event sponsors Ealing,
Hammersmith & West London College, TMS Training,
Hawk Training, Redwood
Skills, Hillingdon Training
and The Arch.
Ealing Council’s apprenticeship programme started in
2007. In that time 200 young
people have taken up apprenticeship positions.
For more details on the apprenticeship
programme,
visit www.ealing.gov.uk/apprenticeships or call 020 8825
6234.

Keeping COSIE this winter

Another great year for
Ealing’s apprentices

said: “We spend £4.5million
each year cleaning up after
people who feel it is ok, to
litter our streets with rubbish,
chewing gum, spitting or dog
mess. Ealing residents are
sick of seeing it and paying to
get it cleaned up through their
taxes.
“The changes we are making
will turn the tide against these
selfish individuals, who are
committing these offences
and deal with them with these
on the spot penalty notices.
By working together with
residents, the police, contractors and partners, we want to
improve the environment in
our borough for everyone to
enjoy.”
Officers will start patrols
from Wednesday, 23 September. Residents can report
littering and dog fouling online at www.ealing.gov.uk/
reportit.

Councillor Bassam Mahfouz meets envirocrime and Kingdom
Security officers at the launch of the new patrols
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MONEY MATTERS.

LOCAL NEWS - Ruth Cadbury MP.

Money Matters with Dr P Singh

Statement on British Airways Pensions Uprating
Having been contacted by constituents who
are in the British Airways Pension Scheme,I
was pleased to attend and speak in a debate in
Parliament on Monday, called by Kate Green
MP, concerning the plight of former British
Airways employees who have had their pension plans changed. I was also honoured to
have met with the representatives of the group
in Parliament.
I have been contacted by numerous constituents unhappy at the changing of the rating

Refugee Crisis
The images we are seeing across our TV
screens and newspapers are horrific. They
are the latest and most visible manifestation
of a crisis that has been years in the making.
The solution is not easy nor quick, however
there needs to be immediate and rapid action
across Europe to deal with the humanitarian
situation.
David Cameron appears, slowly, to be bowing to public pressure, thanks to the millions
of people nationally that have been raising
this issue, including hundreds of my constituents that have contacted me directly. The
lateness of the UK Governments response is
quite frankly appalling. We opened our doors
to refugees in previous times including the
Jews fleeing Hitler and the Uganda Asians
fleeing Idi Amin. Those people and their children have more than repaid their debt to our
country; contributing economically, socially
and culturally to our nation. We should do the
same again for those now escaping war, violence, terrorism and rape.
Germany’s Angela Merkel has shown the way.
Less able European countries such as Greece
and Hungary have been bearing the brunt of
the current crisis. Britain must meet it international responsibility and assist our European
neighbours. I believe that the goodwill of the
British public and our country’s great tradition
of humanitarian support means that many people in the UK would want to offer the same
welcome to refugees after the unimaginable
hardship they have suffered.
This is not a debate about immigration. This is
about some of the most vulnerable people in
the world, risking their lives to escape terror.

I spoke to the leader of Hounslow Cllr Steve
Curran yesterday evening and asked that
Hounslow support at least ten refugee families. Today, the Council have said they are
happy to accommodate the families if adequate funding is provided by the Government.
I have also signed a motion in Parliament
calling on the Government to accept many
more refugees, rekindle the spirit of the Kinder-Transport and offer fresh, innovative ways
of dealing with the crisis, such as the creation
of a Voluntary National Homes Register for
those citizens both able and generous enough
to help in the relocation effort. I will be in
Parliament on Monday when the issue is discussed.
Many people are asking how they can help
locally, as we want to be able to support refugees while they are waiting to get to their final
destination and also once they arrive in the
UK. From looking at the news feeds it would
seem that financial support to those charities
supporting refugees may be more helpful than
donations of clothes, as the sheer volume of
the of physical donations is proving difficult
to manage.
There are many reputable charities supporting
refugees that need extra funds to be able to
support more desperate families which would
welcome your donations. These include;
- Save the Children supports refugee children
- savethechildren.org.uk
- The British Red Cross - redcross.org.uk/
- Migrant Offshore Aid Station runs rescue
boats in the Mediterranean and have already
saved 10,000 lives - moas.eu

system from RPI (Retail Price Index) to CPI
(Consumer Price Index) which increases at a
lower rate.
The members of the scheme are angry that
BA are not delivering on promises that were
made when they initially joined the pension
scheme. BA have attempted to make changes to that scheme and also attempted to shift
members to another pension scheme that was
set up following privatisation in 1984.
There is cross party consensus – the debate

Unclean business
on Monday was supported by Conservative
Chris Grayling MP – that the concerns raised
by the former employees need to be urgently
addresses.
I urge British Airways to end this long running
saga. These employees have given the airline
years of service, and have helped turn BA into
a respected brand across the world. They deserve to be treated with honesty and respect.

One of the most audacious examples of management misbehaviour hit the markets recently. It appears Volkswagen has
been using software to mislead
emissions regulators that its
cars are low emission vehicles.
If guilty, Volkswagen could
face a fine of up to $18 billion.
“Put simply, these cars contained software that turns off
emissions controls when driving normally and turns them
on when the car is undergoing
an emissions test,” said Cynthia Giles, an enforcement officer at the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.

their heels. Nothing new there
– they often maintain a high
rating for a company well after
it’s clear to all it is no longer
justifiable.
In major scandals such as
these, companies are often
tainted by association, though
notably, Daimler Mercedes
has announced it’s clean. Its
share price still dropped 8%,
however, from investors’
knee-jerk reaction. Contrarian
investors who see an oversold
opportunity will be rubbing
their hands with glee.

Investors predictably dumped
shares on the announcement,
so much so that the price tumbled over 20% - its greatest
one day fall in the company’s
history, according to Reuters.
Rating agencies have sat on

The law of unintended consequences
Shelter the homeless charity, claimed the government’s
Help to Buy scheme – which
greatly reduces the deposit
a homebuyer actually puts
down himself – has backfired.
“Help to Buy hasn’t helped
many people at all, instead it’s
pushed a home of their own
even further out of reach.” said
the charity’s chief executive.
By more people entering the
market but supply not matching the increase in demand,
prices have risen, putting a
home out of reach of the people the scheme was supposed
to help. According to the charity, the scheme has increased
house prices by a further 3%.
To add insult to injury, house
prices in England saw their
biggest monthly rise this
month since 2002 according
to online property company,
Rightmove.

The Help to Buy scheme has
undoubtedly helped many
since it was launched in 2013,
but until this country significantly increases the number
of affordable houses, the unintended consequence of excluding many it was supposed to
help, will endure. Historically
low borrowing interest rates
that continues to attract borrowers must carry some of the
blame too.
“High demand, lack of suitable supply, and increasingly stretched affordability are
leading to some extremes in
market forces in different sectors and parts of the country,”
said Miles Shipside, Rightmove’s housing market analyst.
House prices in London have
been rising at over 9% this
year according to RightMove
and at that rate, the average

house in London will be £1
million in 2020. “...this extrapolation illustrates the desperate need for more building
and more affordable housing
in and around the capital,” said
Miles Shipside, Rightmove
director and housing market
analyst.
.

To illustrate the dislocation
between common sense and
reality, the discarded row of
garages in the photo are on
the market for a whopping
£675000 according to the Evening Standard, equivalent to
£34 million an acre.

Anthony Hilton noted in his
piece in the Evening Standard
recently that Anne Richards,
chief investment officer of
Aberdeen Asset Management
publicly questioned whether
this development (HFT trading) was in the client’s interest
and whether the system was
even fair. She pointed out that

conventional traders have good
days and bad days but some of
the high-frequency houses in
the United States never seem
to lose money. This sounds
like Madhoff’s ponzi scheme,
so surely enough for regulators to sit up and take a look? I
doubt it very much.

High frequency trading – controversy remains
High frequency trading (HFT)
has been around for around a
decade and has been a controversial subject from its development. It involves the use of
ultra fast computers that detect
buy and sell orders of shares
that enable the HFT trader to
jump ahead of the queue of ordinary players (those lacking
such computers) in the market and so sell or buy before
these ordinary traders react
and place buy and sell orders
that moves the price lower or
higher. Fast computers enable
HFT trades to be executed in
micro-seconds at better prices
than would be attained without them.
By the time an ordinary trader sitting at his desk taps in
an order to sell his shares,
a HFT trader will have executed 100 or 1000 of those
trades – or more precisely,
his programmed computer
will. These programmes, algorithms, are written to spot

price movements continually
and anything that meets the
programme’s criteria sets off a
buy or sell order automatically,
in micro-seconds.

“The government remains
firmly committed to continuing and increasing its reform
policies aimed at upholding
potential growth and employment...”
Moody’s did not buy it either
and downgraded Europe’s second largest economy, France.

stantial investment in computers, space, programmers,
traders and fibre optic cables
to relay information.

Speed is so important that
HFT traders compete to rent
space for their HFT computers next to the source of the
share price information – the
stock exchanges. Proximity
reduces the time it takes for
information to reach the HFT
computer and time means the
HFT trader who gets the information first can execute first
at the most favourable price.
Even a few microseconds (the
difference between placing a
computer a few feet closer to
the exchange’s computers) can
make a difference.

HFT is a grossly unfair means
of trading in shares because it
allows the fast traders to jump
ahead of the ordinary guy and
many institutional players too
– those who cannot afford the
massive infrastructure to operate a HFT system. Regulators
need to level the playing field,
nit that it was very flat before
the advent of HFT (market
makers and institutional investors have been fleecing Joe
Bloggs for decades with their
bid –ask spreads and outrageous market prices, if only
Mr Bloggs recognised it, but
then, ignorance is bliss).

The gain per trade might be
very small, but with millions
of such trades, HFT traders
have been raking in $100 millions from HFT – more than
enough to pay for their sub-

With so much money at stake
and so many lining their pockets, not least the exchanges
who sell the data to the HFT
traders, lobbying will ensure
will continue as it has for the

Ooh La La Rhetoric of the week

The arrival of the refugees in Berbera port. Courtesy of photo @BBC
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last decade. Institutional investors don’t care because it’s
other people’s money that is
being lost and if all managers
are losing equally, there is no
incentive for one manager to
take the lead. One manager
did stick her head above the
parapet recently.
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SUMMER SKIN REPAIR AND
MAINTAINING THE TAN
by Jane lawrenson

Summer is nearly gone and the last of your hard earned tan is fading. You will
want to hold on to as much colour as possible for as long as you can, right?
What to do?
Follow these easy steps to help keep skin in top condition ( and yes, it will help
with holding on to your tan for a bit longer!)

feel

amazing

enjoy 2 weeks

for just £30
Roko Health Club Chiswick Bridge

at the University of Westminster Sports Ground

call us now on 0208 747 5750 or visit roko.co.uk
indoor pool =full spa facilities =huge gym =over 60 fitness classes per week

=

* The key to great, soft, new skin is to scrub
away the old, dry top layer. Use a good body
polish (Clarins and Clinique have some gentle
ones with beads rather than scratchy salt- try
to avoid these as salt dries skin further), and
use twice a week to remove flaky patches. Use
a facial one once a week, along with a mask to
keep your face looking plump.
* Moisturiser is essential, in fact if you have
any after sun lotion left then use it up! It
doesn’t need to be sunny to use it! These often
have tan maintainers in them too- a hint of self
tan that will build nicely on your original colour and look natural.
* Try a hair mask or deep conditioner while in
the bath or shower. The heat will help it penetrate to work quicker and smooth cuticles. I
like the Mark Hill range - either the Colour
Blast Colour Hydration Bomb Intensive Treatment - (£6.49) (below) or Mark Hill MiracOILicious 2 Minute Intensive Treatments
(£7.99)
Paul Mitchell has an excellent range of treatments for dry and sun damaged hair. Awapuhi

Wild Ginger Styling Treatment Oil is a real
treat to use while blow drying and dry hair will
drink it up, lightweight silicones seal, smooth
and add shine. £26.95 from salons nationwide.
* A face mask will help repair skin and I haven’t tried a better one than Clinique’s Moisture surge overnight mask (below). Pop it on
before bed and you will wake up with smoother, plumper skin. £30.00 from Clinique counters nationwide. I also love the Moisture Surge
Tinted Moisturizer SPF £22.50 (6 shades to
choose from)for a light cover as the weather
gets colder but before you want full coverage.
* If you want to treat yourself to a super-product then you can’t go wrong with top facialist
to the stars; Linda Meredith. She has a range
of products that are super charged with top
ingredients and really work on more mature
skin. Amazon’ is her absolute best seller. It’s
full of Anti-oxidents, Vitamins A and C and
berries harvested from the Amazon. It has an
immediate affect on the skin - particularly dry

skin, it’s ideal for repairing what summer has
wrought and getting your refreshed for autumn. It smells deliciously of caramel too!
It’s pricey but worth it as a little goes a long
way. From £115.00 at www.lindameredith.
com

Neom Organics have a lovely Body, Face &
Hair Oil (£32.00 www.neomorganics.com ) in
a range of three fragrances designed to relax,
rehydrate and revitalise. The Daily-De stress
oil is a potent mix of 24 essential oils to keep
daily stresses at bay and skin soft & scented.

* Oils are great for rehydration; try them everywhere from hair to body. Most new products are not as oily as you would imagine and
parched skin soon drink them up. Think of
them as a treat and use once a week during a
pampering spa night- your skin will look and
feel better for it.
Try:
Clarins Body Toning oil and Blue Orchid Face
Treatment Oil from Clarins counters. Elemis
do a lovely Monoi Melt Body Oil from their
Home Spa range that smells like a tropical island and can be used on hair too. Make bath
time into a pamper session and finish with
Clarins Relaxing Body Oil for a great night
sleep and soft skin. ( Aroma Care Body oils
from £39.00)

* A moisturising shower product will help
keep skin moisturised too. Use a cream or
even oil based one. The new St Tropez Gradual In Shower cream is very moisturising and
will help maintain your tan without streaking.
Find it at Boots.
Lancaster have some great tan extenders and
maintainers that will moisturise and ensure
your tan lasts into Autumn. Find the range at
good department stores.
* Parched lips will thank you for using Clarins
Instant Light Lip Comfort Oil. Like a gloss but
with moisturising properties, this new product
lives up to the hype. It also smells and tastes
of honey! £18.00 at Clarins counters or www.
clarins.co.uk
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TIME FOR A NEW SCENT
Jane Lawrenson concludes her Summer Essentials
Autumn is just around the corner and it’s time to swap the zesty scents of summer for something with a bit more body. You don’t want to go all out with a heavy winter scent
just yet, which can make for a tricky transition.
Luckily, I have been testing a great many perfumes this week, looking for the perfect fragrance for this time of year and I have found lots that are suitable and will see you
well into the festive season.
I think I have found the right balance between not too summery and not quite Christmas with these beauties.

I

have found two new products that could help
and although nobody can promise 100% protection from any of the bugs that go around, there
is no harm in trying to prevent further outbreaks.
NYDA is a new head lice and nit treatment that
claims to offer double protection against both.
Anyone who has sat for hours, combing and
re-combing only to find that seven days later
new lice have hatched and you are now nothing
more than a lice catcher, will appreciate that you
HAVE to get rid of both the lice and the nits, or
be doomed by the comb forever.
NYDA has no harmful insecticides and comes in
a pump spray. Just apply to dry hair and comb
through with the special comb included. Then
leave on overnight or for at least 8 hours. Wash
off with your normal shampoo and all lice and
eggs should be gone.
Clinique have a new launch in their Aromatics
range, following on from the spring perfume;
Aromatics in White. Now for Autumn and the
Aromatics in Black is another twist on the classic with headier notes of Jasmine. This oriental
perfume is the ideal transitional scent. £78.00
exclusive to Harrods. While we are talking of
Clinique, if you love their scents (which I do)
then the Beyond Rose perfume is another great
buy for Autumn. Musky notes of oud blend with
the leathery scents of Amber and rose, this is a
smoky, sensuous take on the rose and not at all
old fashioned. It smells expensive and I couldn’t
stop sniffing my wrist after one spray! Very addictive! Also available from Harrods at £110.00

LOCAL NEWS.

Hogarth’s House garden renovation a step closer
Hounslow Council is set to move forward with plans to develop the grounds of historic Hogarth’s House, on Great West Road, Chiswick.
The project will see the garden – which includes a mulberry tree dating back to the
17th century when a walled
orchard was planted there –
refurbished and replanted.
Working in partnership with
the William Hogarth Trust,
the council plans to build a
learning space in a neglected
and overgrown corner to help
engage school groups, adult
learners and visitors with the
history of the house, gardens
and their place in local history.
The decision follows a successful first round award
from the Heritage Lottery
Fund (HLF), in which the
council secured £90,000. The
money will be spent developing plans in preparation for a
second round application in
2016 which if successful will
draw in the lion’s share of the
£1.7million project.

and Leisure said: “We are
very lucky to have the home
of the famous artist and satirist intact in the borough.
“As well as making sure Hogarth’s House is preserved
we want to bring the grounds
back to life as they might
have looked 300 years ago.
This would be fantastic both
for historians and children
learning about the period and
add to the overall experience
of the site. We hope too that
we will be able generate more
income from events and the
learning centre which will go
towards maintaining the site
and we are confident we will
be able to draw up plans that
will meet HLF highest standards.”

Councillor Ed Mayne, Cabinet Member for Public Health

Police cadets win prize for cyber crime prevention
West London volunteer police
cadets have won a top prize at
national award ceremony for
a unique project which has
brought the elderly and young
together in the fight against
cyber crime.
The Lord Ferrers award for
outstanding contribution to
volunteering to policing was
handed to the young stars at
a ceremony at the Houses of
Parliament on Wednesday 9
September, in the presence of
the Home Secretary Theresa
May.

St Kitts Herbery do some lovely fragrances,
soaps and lotions. The Rosemary and Bergamot
is their signature scent with vibrant top notes of
citrus that dries down to a lovely warm and spicy
mix with Amber and Patchouli that is ideal for
Autumn. £24.95 www.stkittsherbery.co.uk
Top luxury hotel boutique, Sanctum Soho, have
launched a new limited edition fragrance called
Black Rose. It’s a very sexy blend of pink and
black pepper, smoky incense and white florals,
ideal for the longer Autumn nights. £195.00
www.sanctumsoho.com
Caron is one of the oldest and glamorous perfume houses of the world. Parfum Sacre is a
sweet incense oils and resins to evoke churches,
cathedrals and ancient temples - a Sacred perfume indeed! Lot’s of amber and vanilla and a
certain suave suede note - golden and creamy.
Very heady, voluptuous and bold. Exotic to a
high degree. £105.00 from Fortnum and Mason.
Not strictly a perfume, although there is a matching fragrance range, Roger & Gallet’s Fleur de
Figuier Huile Gourmande as it is just what we
all need come the Autumn. The ultra-nourishing hair and body oil is enriched with fruit oils
(grape, pomegranate, blackcurrant, apricot and
passion fruit) and a sweet almond oil, so smells
divine too. Ideal if you want a more subtle way to
scent your skin. £25.50 selected Marks & Spencer Beauty Counters.
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Home Secretary Theresa May with winning cadets

The cadets who are all 17-18
years of age beat contenders
across the country to win the
prestigious award.
Award recipient, George
Paine, 17, said: “Winning this
award was a great privilege,
it started off as a small scale
presentation to help vulnerable people and bridge the
age gap, but I never realised
it would become so vital. We
all just wanted to help prevent
crime and keep people safe.
We feel extremely honoured
to be recognised for our involvement in the initiative.”
In November 2014, officers
in Hillingdon launched a series of unique new learning
events to encourage internet
safety to elderly and vulnerable communities, with help
from eight young cadets.
The concept was simple; deliver fun, interactive and jargon free workshops to those
who use the internet, to empower them with confidence

in spotting scams, fraudulent
emails and websites by taking
simple steps to protect themselves online.
The interactive workshops
continue to be delivered to
a diverse range of people
aged 50 and above by the
young police cadets who
have worked with the Met’s
specialists on cyber crime
(Operation Falcon) and have
undergone specialist police
training.
The project - which is supported by local partners AGE
UK, the London Borough of
Hillingdon, Brunel University and British Airways (BA)
- is believed to be the first of
its kind in the UK.
Since its launch, the community cyber crime project has
been rolled out to all 32 boroughs in London and beyond
to other national forces and
continues to grow and gain
recognition.
Hillingdon Borough Commander Nick Downing said:
“I am both delighted and very
proud of the achievement of
Hillingdon’s volunteer cadets and staff in receiving
the prestigious Lord Ferrers
Award.
“Their hard work and dedication have not only made a
difference to the communities
of Hillingdon, but now across
London and I would hope
soon across the UK.
“We are continually closing
the net on criminals and de-

veloping new tactics to identify those responsible. With
the expertise of Operation
Falcon we will relentlessly
tackle the real and present
threat of cyber crime.”
The project forms part of the
Met-wide response to combat
cyber crime.
FALCON (Fraud and Linked
Crime Online) which was
launched in August 2014, is
a dedicated team which looks
at complex cyber crime, such
as hacking, acquisitive crime
with an online aspect - such
as retail fraud - and fraud that
does not have an online element.
Regional teams conduct the
investigation of these crimes
in all 32 boroughs of. In its
first seven months, FALCON
undertook over 1,300 investigations and made over 350
arrests.
Anyone who is a victim of
online fraud should report it
to Action Fraud on 0300 123
2040.
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Recipes from the Villa

Cook the Tuscan way with the
Villa di Geggiano’s resident Chef
Lazarin Kroni
This fortnightly feature invites you to cook a selection of mouthwatering recipes
with the Villa di Geggiano’s resident Chef Lazarin Kroni. In each issue Lazarin will
suggest a recipe straight from Tuscany for you to try at home.

• Serves 4
Ingredients
• 800g monkfish
(200g per serving)
• 200g fresh peas

Pan Fried
Monkfish
with Broad
Beans and
Peas

Method
1 Monkfish should be cooked like meat – It’s best served medium rare.
So, start by melting the butter in a large pan adding the lemon thyme
and oil. Then brown the monkfish - make sure that you don’t try to
turn it until each side is nicely caramelised, otherwise it won’t look – or
taste - as good!
2 At the same time, blanch the peas and broad beans together in boiling water for 1 minute. Then stop the cooking process by transferring
them to a bowl of iced water. Peel the broad beans.
3 Transfer the peeled beans and peas to a pan heated on a low light
with a drizzle of lemon juice.
4 Now ready to serve; slice the monkfish in half and plate up with the
broad beans and peas on top, and the butter and herb jus as a dressing, finally adding some coarse sea salt. If you want, you can add micro
herbs for presentation. Enjoy!

• 200g fresh broad beans
• 250g unsalted butter
• Half bunch lemon thyme
• Half lemon

Buon Appetito
Lazarin Kroni - Resident Chef
Villa di Geggiano, 66-68 Chiswick High Road, W4 1SY
Tel: 020 3384 9442

• 20g of olive oil

by Angela Dawson
of Grove Park, W4.
• Prep time: 10 minutes
• Cook time: 10 minutes
• Yield: Serves 4-6 as a side
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Residents’ Recipes
Baby Bok Choy with Yellow Bell Peppers

For an added touch you can include some pine nuts in step one.
Ingredients

Method
1 Heat a tablespoon each of
grapeseed (or canola) oil and
sesame oil in a large sauté pan on
high heat. Add the chopped yellow peppers and green onion, and
cook, stirring occasionally, until
lightly browned. (Keep a watch so
that the onions don’t burn.)
2 Lower the heat and add the
bok choy. Stir to coat with the oil
in the pan. Cook only until the
bok choy has wilted. The thicker,
whiter ends of the baby bok choy
should still be somewhat crunchy.
Serve immediately.

• 1 Tbsp canola oil or other high
smoke point oil
• 1 Tbsp toasted sesame oil
• 2 large yellow bell peppers,
stem and seed pod removed and
discarded, sliced (about 2 cups
sliced)
• 4 green onions, chopped,
including green parts that are not
dried out
• 1 lb baby bok choy, bottom root
ball cut off and discarded, rinsed
thoroughly, torn into smaller
pieces
Got a recipe and would like to share it? Email newsdesk@chiswickherald.co.uk
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Appeal to trace man who failed to show for sentencing
Police are appealing for information to trace the whereabouts of a man who failed to
appear at court for sentencing.
John Anthony Corrado, 28
(06.10.84) of no fixed address, failed to appear at West
London Magistrates’ Court on
15 September, where he was
scheduled to be sentenced for

five counts of fraud by false
representation.
Corrado had pleaded guilty to
the offences, which occurred
in July and August this year,
on 2 September. He was arrested on 31 August after he
handed himself in at Wandsworth Police Station and
charged the following day.
Officers from Hammersmith

and Fulham established that
Corrado found his victims on
an online buy/sell site, all of
whom were selling MacBook
laptops. He then arranged to
meet the seller at which point
he falsified a transaction to
buy the item whilst face to
face. What he actually did
was falsify a mobile transaction which never happened.

CCTV released after girl sexually
assaulted on Isleworth bus
Officers from the Met’s
Roads and Transport Policing
Command are appealing for
help to identify a man after a
teenaged girl was sexually assaulted on a bus in Hounslow.
On Friday, 12 June at about
09:30hrs a 15-year-old girl
was sexually assaulted by
a man as she travelled on
a route 235 bus between
Feltham High Street and Isleworth.
The suspect is described as
an Asian man, aged about
18 to 20 with short dark hair.
He wore a white and blue
checked shirt and jeans.
Police officers are releasing a
CCTV image and ask anyone
with information to contact
DC Alastair Middleton on
07909 877121 or Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800
555 111, quoting reference

Image: CCTV of suspect
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182905.
Unwanted sexual behaviour
on the transport network is
not tolerated and all sexual
offences are taken very seriously.
Always report incidents of
this nature to the police. If
you have any information
please dial 101, but in an
emergency always call 999
immediately.
The Met Police recently jointly launched the Report it to
stop it campaign with Transport for London, the British
Transport Police and City of
London Police, which aims to
further increase the reporting
of unwanted sexual behaviour
on public transport in the capital.

Following the fake bank
transfer he then left with the
laptop.
PC Michael Proffitt of Hammersmith and Fulham said:
“It’s highly likely that there
are further victims who have
been duped by Corrado who
have not yet reported the
matter to police and I would
urge them to come forward to
speak to police.
“Corrado fooled his victims
into believing his actions
were legitimate. He created
his own receipts and even
made fake calls to banks
whilst pretending to make
transactions.
“Please remember to always
check the legitimacy of any
transactions and if in doubt
speak to your bank directly.
Always make online transactions via secure websites
and report suspicious activity to the police or to Action
Fraud.”
John Anthony Corrdao

Missing handbag –
Reward offered
A lady who lost her handbag
in Chiswick on Saturday 19th
September has offered a reward for its return. The bag
is a distinct Louis Vuitton
Speedy 30 that has a locked
Swiss Victorinox padlock on

its zip.
Due to a personal item of significant worth a reward has
been offered. Please contact
the Chiswick Herald on 020
3623 0567 with any information.

New Cotswold
Outdoor Store to
open in Chiswick
Cotswold Outdoor, the clothing and accessory specialist
is opening a store in W4. The
companys’ advertising and
media buying agency, Amplifi, confirmed their client
are expanding their London
presence

Edmunds House, W4

Ivy Crescent, W4

£620,000

£580,000

A 5th floor, south facing, luxurious 1 bedroom end apartment with private balcony
in this brand new, prestigious development of Chiswick Point located within a
short walk to Chiswick High Road. Consists of a large open plan lounge with
integrated, contemporary kitchen, wood flooring, under floor heating & a
stunning south facing balcony with views across to the City. 1 double bedroom
with full length windows, built in wardrobes & luxury bathroom. Edmunds House
(Chiswick Point) is a, brand new development located within a short walk to
Chiswick Park tube station, Chiswick High Road & also close to the prestigious
Chiswick Business Park. Chain Free. EPC rating - B.

A fabulous Share of Freehold, ground floor, 2 double bedroom, period conversion
flat which has been beautifully refurbished with engineered wooden flooring &
double glazed throughout. It currently comprises shared entrance into private
hallway, a front bedroom used as a comfortable reception, a 2nd rear bedroom
with lovely built in wardrobes & downlights, bathroom, rear reception also with
downlighting & double doors to a west facing patio garden & kitchen & further
access to the garden. It is situated off Bollo Lane with on street parking & it is a
short walk to Chiswick Park tube station & to Chiswick High Road with its multiple
shops, & further transport links. EPC rating - D.

Burlington Green, W4

Grove Park Gardens, W4

£510,000

£ 1,325,000

A south facing, modern, 1 bedroom, 3rd floor apartment within a short walk to
Chiswick Park tube station and to Chiswick High Road. Accommodation, with lift
access, it comprises of a spacious hallway with storage and wide doors into a
bright open plan reception with a luxury kitchen, dishwasher, wooden flooring
and door to a private south facing balcony. There is a double bedroom with built
in wardrobe and spacious bathroom. In a stunning location, it is in a new build
apartment block only moments from Chiswick Park tube station (District Line) and
to the amenities of Chiswick High Road with numerous restaurants, cafes, varied
shopping facilities and further transport links. EPC rating - B.

A 3 bedroom house in the popular Grove Park area of Chiswick which has been
completely refurbished to a very high standard. It comprises a bight spacious
entrance hall with downstairs w/c, a double reception room with solid oak floors
& family dining area to rear with access to the decked garden. The kitchen has
been finished with granite work tops with integrated appliances. Upstairs are 2
double bedrooms, 3rd bedroom, a family bathroom with shower & Jacuzzi. There
is a decked rear garden, off street parking & a secure garage. Chiswick mainline
station (Waterloo 28 minutes) & the excellent schools of Strand on the Green &
Grove Park Primary are within a short walk. Chain Free. EPC rating – E.
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Power House, W4

Seymour Road, W4

Avenue Road, W3

£475 per week

£525 per week

£335 per week

An immaculately presented 2 double bedroom apartment
in this iconic Grade 2 listed building with balcony views
towards central London & a secure allocated car parking
space. It consists of a bright spacious reception with kitchen
/ dining area and east facing balcony, 2 double bedrooms &
bathroom. It is located moments from all the quality shops,
boutiques & restaurants of Chiswick High Road. Transport
links include Turnham Green and Stamford Brook Tube
Stations & numerous bus routes & with easy access to
Heathrow Airport, the M25 and the West via the A4/M4.
Current EPC rating - D. Available October. Fees apply

A fabulous, neutrally decorated, two bedroom Victorian
terraced house situated on a quiet road available
unfurnished. Comprising of a double reception room with
wooden floors & double doors to a rear garden, a good
sized kitchen/diner. Upstairs are two double bedrooms &
spacious bathroom. It is a short walk to Chiswick Park tube
station with local parks with family facilities nearby.
Chiswick High Road with its multiple amenities & transport
links also in close proximity. Current EPC rating - D.
Available November 11. Fees apply.

A rare chance to rent a fully detached, one bedroom
bungalow with private garden and off street parking. It
consists of a kitchen and lounge area with double doors
leading to a private garden, a double bedroom and
bathroom with showe. Access to the property is through a
secure electric gate going into a large driveway. Great
transport links with Acton Town tube station close by with
the A4/M4 with within easy drive away. Fees apply.

Rothschild Road, W4

Ivy Crescent, W4

Whitehall Park Road, W4

£365 per week

£395 per week

£795 per week

A light and airy, second floor, two bedroom flat in a quiet
location and only a short walk to Chiswick Park tube station.
It consists of two bedrooms, a master and a second smaller
double, bathroom, spacious living area and separate
kitchen. The property is set in a small modern development
benefiting from off street parking and communal gardens.
Situated a short walk to Chiswick Park underground or
South Acton over ground stations. Chiswick High Road is
within easy walking distance with its excellent local shops,
bars and restaurants as well as further transport services.
Current EPC rating D. Available now. Fees apply.

A superb ground floor, 2 double bedroom, 2 shower room
period conversion flat which is within easy reach of
Chiswick Park tube station & available with on street
parking. With wooden floors throughout, accommodation
comprises of 2 double bedrooms (1 en suite), reception,
separate kitchen, 2 bathrooms and private south facing
garden with stylish wooden decking. Ivy Crescent is a short
walk to Chiswick Park Tube Station (District Line). Chiswick
High Road is close by with its multiple shops, gastro bars
and transport links. Current EPC rating - D. Available from
1st August. Fees apply

A wonderful 4 bedroom family home in the very popular
Grove Park location in Chiswick ideal for excellent Primary
& Secondary schools. It comprises a double through
reception, a large eat in kitchen, cellar storage, 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms and private rear garden. It is situated close to
the river with its established riverside pubs and restaurants
as well as being in the Strand on the Green Primary School
and also Grove Park Primary school catchment area.
Chiswick mainline & Gunnersbury tube stations are within
walking distance. Fauconberg Road shops are in close
proximity with easy road access to Heathrow Airport, the
West and central London via the A4/M4. Current EPC rating
- D. Fees apply.
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Elegant family homes
in Twickenham

Luxury family homes set within gated mews by award-winning developer, St James
Located within the sought after Brewery Wharf development, Brewery Gate is perfectly positioned opposite Twickenham station, just 25 minutes from London Waterloo and a few minutes by train
from the many varied delights of both Richmond and Kingston. These homes, set within the heart of Twickenham and close to a number of outstanding schools, provide an ideal environment for
busy families, boasting open plan designer kitchens with expansive folding doors leading to secluded gardens, luxurious bathrooms, flexible living spaces and two private off–street parking spaces.
Purchasers reserving early can benefit by selecting their preferences from a range of options available.* As always, typical of the quality associated with St James, these homes offer an exceptional
specification and a timeless quality combined with modern day convenience.
4 Bedroom houses from £1,250,000
2 Bedroom apartments from £550,000
Book your appointment now on 020 3603 2829 or visit our website at www.brewery-wharf.co.uk
Sales and Marketing Suite at Brewery Wharf, Brewery Lane, off London Road, Twickenham, TW1 1AA
Open daily from 10am to 5pm (with late night opening until 7pm every Wednesday)

Proud to be a member of the
Berkeley Group of companies

*Subject to build cut off date. Computer generated images are indicative only and subject to change.

9549_081_Chiswick Herald 2015 AW.indd 1

19/01/2015 10:55
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NEW COMMUNITY
IN BRENTFORD
TAKES SHAPE

BRENTFORDʼS
HIDDEN GEM

Stunning collection of
waterside homes prove a draw
The latest release of homes at the stunning Brentford Lock West
have been selling fast, as this desirable waterside community
continues to prove popular among today’s home buyers.

Secure a new home at Brentford Lock West
and become part of a thriving new waterside
community in the heart of west London.

The latest release of homes, Carrick Square – an impressive
collection of one, two and three bedroom apartments and four
bedroom townhouses have experienced high demand, with the
majority already reserved off-plan as purchasers look to make
this emerging and exciting part of Brentford home.

Stunning homes in a tranquil setting.
Apartment prices from £539,950.

All of the homes at Brentford Lock West include highly specified interiors throughout, to include interior designed, fully
fitted high gloss cream kitchens and contemporary bathroom
suites with high quality fixtures and fittings. The majority of
apartments offer generous balconies or terraces, while the
townhouses boast their own private, courtyard gardens as well
as spacious outdoor terraces.

TOWNHOUSE PRICES START
FROM £895,000

Purchasers at Brentford Lock West will also have the opportunity to register for one of the development’s eagerly anticipated
roof top allotments, offering them the opportunity to meet
fellow, green fingered residents and to grow their own fresh
produce.

For further information please call
Stubbings Property Marketing
on 020 8569 7449 or visit
www.brentfordlockwest.co.uk

For those looking to make the most of the water, there are plenty of local clubs offering paddleboarding and canoeing, with
frequent activities taking place on the water, right in front of
the development. For those in search of green open space, Syon
Park and its beautiful grounds are just a short stroll away.

You will find our homes situated alongside the
Grand Union Canal in Brentford, west London.
Prices correct at time of going to print.

With its own bustling high street, a host of restaurants and cafes
and it’s popular, weekly market, there is plenty for residents to
access, right on their doorstep, while the popular towns of Richmond, Chiswick and Ealing are within easy reach.

Image shown is Brentford Lock West Development
and not Brentford Lock West townhouses.

Situated along the banks of the Grand Union Canal, Brentford
Lock West forms part of a five year project, which is expected
to breathe new life into Brentford, through the delivery of 520
new homes. In addition to providing much needed new housing,
the scheme will also deliver new community spaces and commercial buildings, helping to create new jobs for the area. The
homes offer buyers a unique opportunity to secure a new, highly
specified home, while benefiting from a host of community
features and green initiatives – from roof top allotments to the
delivery of a new watersports hub.

National Award Winner 2015
London Award Winner 2015

The Sales and Marketing Suite is open daily, 10am - 5pm.
For more information or to book an appointment call the
Brentford Lock West sales team at Stubbings Property
Marketing on 020 8569 7449,
email brentfordlockwest@stubbingsltd.co.uk
or visit www.brentfordlockwest.co. uk
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Increase space rather than upgrade
With the property market still a little uncertain, many home owners are electing to invest in their current property rather than upsize, extending and remodelling to reduce
costs and avoid the inexorable transaction fees of a house move.
For those thinking of increasing their living space this spring, Landmark Lofts, London’s leading loft conversion specialist, has compiled some top tips to make the most of
that often unused space.

1. LIGHTING
Natural light is the best complement to good interior design. Having a room at the
top of your home allows you to take advantage of the sun by incorporating more windows, skylights and even a faux balcony. Consider what types of light fixtures you
want to install, but keep in mind that chandeliers and pendants will reduce headroom,
so may not be an ideal choice.

2. STORAGE
If your loft is smaller than an ordinary room, find clever ways to enhance that space
with under-eaves storage, in-wall shelving and dressing rooms. Bespoke shelves can
be fitted as a floating unit on the wall or from floor to ceiling, providing more storage
space without infringing upon the floor space. Use any unusual corners, including the
area below Velux windows, for smart storage solutions.

3. EN-SUITE
If you have the space to accommodate an
en-suite shower room, choose neutral or
brighter colours to create a feeling of openness. It is likely to be smaller than an ordinary bathroom, so don’t cram too much
in. Vases are lovely, but ensure that you’re
able to move around comfortably without
knocking things over. Niches in bathroom
walls can provide simple storage, and if
you are able to incorporate a floating sink,
do it! The more floor you can see, the less
cluttered the space will feel.

4. COLOURS
White and lighter colours will help to
make the loft feel big and open. If you are
averse to neutral tones, consider an accent
wall to pep things up: adding a splash of
colour to one wall will satisfy the colourist
in you without compromising the feeling
of space. Sloping walls, a common feature of lofts, can make a room feel tight,
so paint the slope in the same shade as
the ceiling to lift the room. If the slope is
steep, paint the whole room the same colour; you can use varying tones on different walls to add interest.
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Perfectly Practical Kitchens with Rowena Vaughan of RJV Designs
The heart of the house, the kitchen, is the most common area of the home that I am asked to design. Modern living demands a lot of the kitchen, so the design must
be carefully considered.
The kitchen has to be an ergonomical workplace for the cook, an inviting space to guests, a social co-ordination hub for busy families and an innovative area for storage.
If you can address all these practical lifestyle needs and make it aesthetically beautiful, then you will get a kitchen with longevity and a good return on investment.

My top ten tips for a highly practical kitchen
are:

West London Kitchens’
island with breakfast bar

1 Plan a central island. It will provide space for different storage solutions as all
2 Use glass as splash back. You could have a single sheet installed with LED light-

ing behind it to create a lovely general ambient light in the room. You can also
have the glass tinted any paint shade, or try black and white family photos behind
it for a personalised piece of art.

3 Explore new technologies in work surfaces. Improvements in technology are

4 Buy the best basics you can afford. Kitchen gadgets come and go, but the es-

sentials such as the sink, tap, extractor, oven and fridge have to work hard over
the years. Buy the best that your budget will stretch to. You will get your money
back on them.

5 Storage, storage, storage. There are so many kitchen storage ideas on the market.

Nature and Culture:

From the earliest 20th century, experiments
with form in the visual arts revealed a dilemma
between material and subject matter.
by Beryl Robinson

four sides can be accessed. The island also provides extra worktop space and can
even house the oven, hob or sink! West London Kitchens’ design (pictured) also
doubles as a breakfast bar making this island good for storage and cooking but
also as a social hub.

adding hard-wearing, easy-cleaning and hygienic qualities to worktops. There
are many more options than just laminate or granite. Dupont’s Corian allows for
endless design opportunities as you can create undulating, virtually seamless,
organic shapes in a multitude of bold colour effects. It is highly durable and
non-porous so no staining. Durat is a unique ecological, solid material made
from recycled, post-industrial plastics and is 100% recyclable itself. Durat comes
in over 70 colours, with an interesting finish giving an impression of depth. Like
Corian, it can also be moulded into sinks. For cost effective worktops the ever interesting Formica shouldn’t be ignored. Glass also makes an excellent worktop,
can be edge lit for an interesting effect and can come in a multitude of colours.

Dual Designs have great storage solutions

“The World Goes Pop” at
Tate Modern reviews our
relationship with media as
subject matter, seducing
the spectator with its slick,
bold images with a ‘no
compromise’ relationship
to our television screens.
In North America this relationship was frequently
a critique of the commercial, however the visual
techniques of Pop were

also used around the world, to
address social issues such as
censorship or civil rights. Pop
Art’s emergence coincided
with the Vietnam War, student
protests and the development
of the feminist movement.
What unifies the subject matter is the use of everyday life
seen through the lense of modernity, which moves towards
a subversive end product. A
relationship between creativ-

ity and consumer society runs
throughout Pop Art. The risk
that Art becomes merely another commercial product is
always with us.
A far cry from “The World
Goes Pop” is the heightened
aestheticism of “Agnes Martin”. Here subtle surfaces pulsate with a refined air of an interior world. Born in Canada
and educated in Washington

State, Agnes Martin painted
naturalistic landscapes as a
student, moving relentlessly towards abstract form. By
the 1960s her geometric grid
compositions had replaced
the earlier landscape references, preferring to explore
the intersection of horizontal
and vertical inside the square
format. Reminiscent perhaps
of great open prairies, the grid
paintings have a soft light and

Mid-level
lighting and
matching
small appliances.

Many kitchen companies recommend carousels in corner cupboards. I’m personally of the opinion that they’re a dated solution and a waste of space. I would
suggest having half shelves instead. Given that space is always at a premium, if
you want to maximise storage, bespoke cabinetry is often the key. Dual Designs
kitchens are specialists in kitchen pantries, larders and clever storage devices.
Last and definitely not least, don’t forget an easily accessible herb and spice rack.

6 Rubbish bins are not just a throw-away. Don’t leave the bin as an after-thought,

plan exactly where it will go. It needs to be near the sink, not far from the dishwasher and easily accessible from where you will do your food preparation,
which tends to be where the under unit lights are positioned.

7 Always fit drawer liners for utensils.
8 Plan sockets. Always add in more than you think you will need and remember to
walk through your kitchen anticipating where you will need them and for what.
9 Layer your lighting. I know I always go on about this, but layering of light is

The World Goes Pop

Agnes Martin in Landscape

Tate Modern courtyard

Joanna Brendon - White Sand no.3

as essential in the kitchen/dining room as it is in the living room. Start with the
overhead lighting such as halogens in the kitchen or a pendant light over the dining table, next consider mid-level lighting for ambience positioned for example
under units and lastly remember low level lighting for interest placed behind
splash-backs or in kickboards.

10 Choose appealing appliances and keep them on show. Kettles and toasters don’t

just come in boring stainless steel anymore. Hiding them behind roller cabinets is
just so impractical. Choose your small appliances to match the overall theme of
your décor and keep them handy. There are such fun colours available now like
raspberry, traffic yellow and turquoise. Be sure they match your overall design.

Rowena Vaughan is the Creative Director at RJV Designs

TEL: 020 7385 6009
www.rjvdesigns.co.uk
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a regular format, telling us
that the image is something
for contemplation.
‘Grass’, ‘Stone’ and ‘Rain’
play with the eye and hint
at the presence of a subject,
the shivering edges indicate
how the simplest change in
mark-making can guide us
towards reading the image
in a different way. The pull
between nature and culture

is endemic to contemporary painting. In the painter’s vocabulary there is a
dialogue with materials
which, rather than imitating natural form, stands
in for nature. Volatile matter (paint) behaves independently (dripping, running, bleeding) driving on
the need to find form from
chaos.
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Unemployed volunteers earning more than just a crust thanks
to Hammersmith cafe
A Hammersmith cafe with
a conscience is helping residents help unemployed people and the homeless while
serving delicious drinks and
snacks at the same time.
Kettle + Crust, based at St
Paul’s Church in Queen Caroline Street, provides work experience for volunteers who
have spent at least five years
without a job, helping them
gain the skills they need to
impress a potential employer.
Kettle + Crust, named after its
hot drinks and signature sandwiches on crusty bread, gets
referrals from a range of organisations, such as job centres and charities. The cafe
also has a ‘pay it forward’
board where customers can
pay for a hot drink or food for
someone less fortunate than
themselves.

Max Manners, CEO of Resco which operates the Kettle + Crust cafe

The Kettle + Crust ‘pay it forward’ board

Max Manners, CEO of Resco
which operates the cafe, said
the ‘pay it forward’ idea was
inspired by an American Pizza shop.
He said: “I saw a pizza shop
in New York was encouraging people to buy a slice for
someone who is homeless and
thought what a fantastic idea.
Sometimes people can feel
a bit cautious about giving
homeless people money but
this way you know they’re
going to get a hot drink and
healthy food.
“It’s part of our vision and
really important to the church
that it is an accessible and

welcoming space to everyone. As you look around on
a typical day you might see
a student doing some work,
some executives from a local
business having a meeting
and someone who is homeless who is coming in to stay
dry and have something to
eat.”
Resco also runs Resco Living
in Brentford which supplies
affordable furniture, appliances and homeware, both
used and new. Both Resco
Living and Kettle + Crust
give volunteers the chance
to gain a range of experience
and skills.

been through. The main thing
we’re trying to give them is
the confidence that they can
go for any job and succeed.”
Max said the most rewarding part is seeing how people
change throughout the programme, and added: “Someone coming in from a fairly
chaotic lifestyle can have a
lot of energy on the day of the
interview but when the realisation kicks in it can be quite
tough. But you see the transformation on the café floor.
Someone coming away at the
end of the working day tired
but fulfilled is something you
see all the time.”

these kind of things but
they’re not going to buy their
food there unless they’re getting something really delicious and good value.
“I think it really works here
because Hammersmith has
got lots of businesses and lots
of people looking for healthy
lunchtime food. It’s an excellent space with lots of light
and a fantastic green outside.”
Vicar Simon Downham, said
the cafe operators, Resco, a
company based near the Chiswick Roundabout specialising in improving people’s life
chances, were perfect for the
church cafe.

“At any one time at Kettle +
Crust we have two to three
staff working with five or six
volunteers getting trained up
to prepare them for what will
hopefully be a long career
in catering and hospitality,”
Max said.
“Everyone who comes to us,
comes to us voluntarily. Despite being out of work for
five years, they’re so determined, giving up their own
time to work hard and help
themselves.
“The main barrier to employment is lack of confidence
because of whatever challenging situations they have

Residents encouraged to get free
flu vaccinations ahead of winter
• Children aged 2-4 and those
in school year 1 and 2
• Carers

As the colder weather sets
in, residents are being encouraged to get a flu vaccination to help keep fit and well
through the winter.
The flu virus causes fever,
cough, headaches, tiredness
and joint pain, but older people, pregnant women, young
children and those with longterm medical conditions are
most at risk of severe complications. In extreme cases,
these complications can be
deadly.

Vaccinations will be available at GP surgeries and some
community pharmacies will
offer flu jabs for adults from
October. Children in school
years 1 and 2 will be offered
the vaccination at school in
the form of a nasal spray.
Who should have the vaccination?
• All people over 65
• All pregnant women
• People with long-term
medical conditions
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The flu vaccination helps prevent flu. It is not 100 per cent
effective against all strains,
however if you do get flu it is
likely to be more short-lived
and milder than it would have
been otherwise. It also helps
to prevent you from transmitting it to others and in pregnant women it can help to
protect the baby from flu after
it is born.
The flu virus is constantly
changing and so the vaccinations change each year to target the most common strains.
Because of this, residents
should get a new vaccination
each year.
The best time to have the vaccination is in October to early
November, however vaccines
may still be available from
your GP later in the flu season.

The company pays for its volunteers’ travel expenses and
lunch and gives them experience they can put on their
CV over their 16 week programme. Their duties are rotated so they get an all-round
experience and they are given
workshops in CV writing and
interview skills. Of those who
complete the programme, 65
per cent go into employment
within 12 months.
Max said the altruism does
not come at the expense of
quality. He added: “I think
people love to support projects or businesses that do

He said they fitted well with
the wide range of support the
church offers the community,
such as its courses on managing money and work with
children in danger of being
excluded by their schools.
He said: “We like to try to
empower people, the old cliche that it’s better in the long
run to teach someone to fish
than to simply give them a
fish to eat. With Resco we see
people learning skills and that
fits wonderfully with what
our mission is.”

Have your say on
services for under fives
Hounslow Council will be
holding public meetings for
parents and carers to have
their say on the future of children’s centre services in the
borough.
Three different meetings will
take place as part of the consultation process the council
is carrying out, which is designed to look at how services
are delivered and to discuss
proposals being put forward
on re-shaping services in light
of the budget savings which
need to be made.

The council wants to deliver a
service that incorporates supporting vulnerable families,
and proposed changes would
see additional free childcare
places being provided for disadvantaged two year-olds in
the most deprived areas of the
borough.
The consultation also seeks
to ensure parents and carers
can easily find out about all
the services on offer for under-fives in the borough and
how to access them.
Councillor Tom Bruce, Cabinet Member for Education
and Children’s Services at
Hounslow Council, said:
“We want to make sure we
give as many people as possible the chance to have their
views heard.
“It’s important that we hear
the views of everyone who
uses our children’s centres,
but we also want to hear from
the parents and carers of any

child in the borough who is
under five. This is so that we
can shape the future of our
services to provide those that
are most needed.
“We encourage as many people as possible to give us their
views at these meetings. The
more we hear about what is
needed, the more we can provide the right services in the
right places for families who
need them most and give children across the borough the
best possible start in life.”
The consultation runs until
Saturday 17 October. There
are questionnaires available
in both paper format and online, and as well as the public
meetings there are individual
focus groups for users of each
centre where people can share
their views.
For more information on children centre consultation and
information visit www.hounslow.gov.uk/underfives
The three public meetings
will take place:
• Monday 28 September –
Belvedere House, Community Resource Centre, Lemon
Grove, Feltham, TW13 4DH.
6.30pm-8pm
• Monday 5 October – Marlborough Primary School,
Darcy Road, off London
Road, Isleworth, TW7 5XA.
6.30pm-8pm
• Tuesday 13 October –Hounslow Professional Development Centre, 78 St Johns
Road, Isleworth, TW7 6RU.
6.30pm-8pm

Register for the Big London
Energy Switch

Consultation
on Council Tax
support scheme
- have your say

Residents in Chiswick who
pay council tax to Ealing
Council are being asked to
comment on the five options.
Ealing Council are proposing
changes to their council tax
support scheme. All Councils
developed their own systems
after central government
abolished the existing national scheme. The plans are
based upon certain criteria set
by national government and
a set of principles devised
locally. Visit ealing.gov.uk/
for further details.

Chiswick residents will soon
have another chance to see
if they can save money on
their gas and electricity bills
when the next auction in the
Big London Energy Switch
scheme takes place in October 2015.
The Big London Energy
Switch is a scheme that
brings people together to use
their collective buying power
to secure better deals on their
fuel bills. The scheme uses
an auction where energy suppliers compete against each
other to offer people who
have registered to switch the
cheapest tariffs available.
Residents who registered
and switched have typically
achieved an average saving
of £238 on their fuel bills.
Anyone who pays a bill can
take part, including tenants

and residents on pre-pay
meters. Customers are asked
to register their interest at biglondonenergyswitch.ichoosr.
com before the next auction
which is due to take place on
Tuesday, 13 October 2015.
Once the auction is complete,
everyone who registered will
be contacted with their own
personal offer. They can then
decide whether to switch or
stay with their current energy
supplier and tariff.
Councillor Jasbir Anand,
cabinet member for housing,
said: “This energy switch
scheme is the ideal opportunity for customers to compare
tariffs and make informed
choices to get the best possible fuel savings available
in the borough. Collectively,

residents who have participated since the first auction
in 2013 have saved nearly
£120,000 on bills. We are
proud of the success of this
scheme and I urge anyone
wanting to save money on
their fuel bills to register
before the next auction.”
Register your interest to save
money on gas and electricity
bills through the Big London
Switch scheme before the
auction on 13 October,
visit: biglondonenergyswitch.
ichoosr.com

Southfield Ward
Annual General
Meeting
The Southfiled Ward AGM is
open to all and will take place
on Wednesday 30th September at 7 pm at Acton Green
Church Hall, Cunnington
Street, W4 5ER.
Councillor Andrew Steed
said: “In the meeting the local
police team will give details
of the crimes that are common in our area and ways to
reduce crime. One problem is
car crime where some people
are leaving items on the back
seat which is encouraging
some villains to break into
the cars. The advice is not to
leave any items in the car especially loose change. Everyone is invited. You will have
the chance to ask questions of
the local police team.”
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The Chiswick Rev:
A refugee is for life not just for Christmas...
by Reverend Martine Oborne

It’s wonderful to hear that 4,200
people in the UK have offered a
home to a refugee – either in a
spare room or on the sofa. And
the Home Office has been criticised for not following up these
offers.
But I have to say that I think the
Home Office is right to be cautious.
Although we all know that a
refugee is not a family pet, we
would not buy a cat or a dog
without first asking some important questions. Like, how much
time can I commit to this new
family member? How will he get
on with other family members?
How much will it cost me to look
after him? How big is my house
and are the facilities adequate for
this new family member? How
will he behave?
And these are all questions we
might ask, that we should ask,
before inviting a refugee to live
in our homes.
It’s true we are in a crisis situation but, having once had an
asylum seeker living in the family home for three months, I believe it’s important that potential
host families really think things
through.
Not that my personal experience
was particularly bad, but it did
open my eyes to many things.
So let me tell you my story.
It was about six years ago – when
I was a Curate (that’s a trainee
Vicar) in Islington and one day
an Iranian asylum seeker (let’s
call him Kabir) arrived at the parish office door. Kabir was about
40, well spoken and well mannered and I invited him in for a
cup of tea.
He told me he had fled Iran after being imprisoned there and
persecuted (probably because
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he was a Sufi and also because he
had been politically active as a student.) Since arriving in the UK,
Kabir had been living on a friend’s
floor while he tried to process his
asylum claim. He had no money
and this friend now needed him to
leave. He did not know what to do.
I discussed with a clergy colleague
who suggested we put him in touch
with certain charities and organisations – but this did not solve the
problem of his homelessness.
At the time, one of my older children was out of the country on a
gap year and so we had an empty
bedroom at home. So it seemed
obvious that Kabir should use this
bedroom rather than sleep on the
street.
The clergy colleague advised caution but my husband was willing to
help Kabir, so he moved in.
My children (one was only about
five at the time) were a bit surprised by this sudden addition to
the family but not hostile about
the arrangement. And things were
fine.
For a while.
It felt good that we were helping
this man. But, of course, there
were difficulties.
First, I hadn’t realised how much
time Kabir would take up. It was
impossible not to get drawn into
his asylum case and other administrative issues that he needed help
with. Then, of course, the children
sometimes found it a bit annoying
that he was there all the time – poor
man – when they were used to being able to relax with just family
members. He wasn’t a great extra
cost to the family financially but it
did feel more irritating if he was
the one who had used up all the
hot water or eaten all the chocolate spread. And, although he was
invariably polite, he would sometimes do strange physical exercises

in the living room that made us
feel a bit uncomfortable. On top
of that, not surprisingly, he had
both physical and mental health
issues. He had a heart problem
– which he was afraid to seek
help with, until his asylum was
granted. He was depressed – not
surprisingly, given he had been
tortured and seen terrible things.
He had lost contact with family
members and missed his home.
He had terrible nightmares and
would scream in the night.
All this was completely understandable and should have been
expected. But I had not really
thought things through when
I made the original invitation
for him to come and live with
us. And, as weeks of hospitality turned into months, I began
to wonder how much longer we
could keep him in the home.
Fortunately for me, my friends
at Church were very helpful
and together we managed to get
his asylum claim processed and
the council found a flat for him
in the parish. So, in the end, he
only stayed with us for just under
three months and we did not have
to ask him to leave.
A happy end to the story you
might think.
But not really.
Sadly Kabir died earlier this year.
He had a massive heart attack
outside his flat and died on the
way to the hospital.
Of course his doctor would say
that he had a physical heart condition and this had brought about
his premature death. But Kabir
also died, if you ask me, of a broken heart. He never recovered
from his ordeal in Iran. He never resettled. Even, after he got
the flat, he was not happy. How
could he be? His son, his mother,
his friends were all still in Iran.
He never felt he really belonged
here in London. And I, and others, could not be a new family for
him.
To resettle is to re-settle. To put
down roots again. And sometimes that is simply too hard.
Yes, we must do all we can to
help the refugees who are arriving in such desperate need. But
whether we really can meet those
needs is another matter. Sometimes the uprooting has been so
brutal that resettling is frankly
impossible. Certainly opening
up the sofa bed is not the quick
fix we would like it to be.

Love?

by Tony Inwood
Love – that ever present,
cheated,
wholly mistreated
abused and misused word.
What is love?
Where does it come from?
Who owns it?
Can it be touched or measured?
What does it mean to love
and what can it do?
There is straight love,
gay love,
love of self, love of money.
Love of being in love;
a kind of “dream state”
that makes little effort
and bears no cost.
Some say lust is love.
Some say that love is sentimental not really something that
grown-ups do any more.
Some say love heals.
Some say it blinds.
Some say St Paul wrote the
finest treatise on love ever written.
Some say they’ve been
hurt by love and reject it.
Of course they haven’t been
hurt by love at all,
merely its absence.
Some are mistreated
in the name of love.
Some say it’s what
parents do to their children.
Some say God is love.
What do you say love is?
© Tony Inwood.

CHISWICK MATERNITY HOSPITAL
Chiswick Hospital was established as a
voluntary cottage hospital in 1911. By
1923 the hospital had come to specialise
in maternity care. In 1943 the hospital
was passed into the control of Middlesex
County Council and was renamed Chiswick Maternity Hospital. The hospital
was transferred to the National Health
Service in 1948 and came under the
North West Metropolitan Regional Hospital Board. Within this board it was
managed by the South West Middlesex Hospital Management Committee.
When the NHS was reorganised in 1974
Chiswick Maternity Hospital became
part of the North West Thames Regional Health Authority and South Hammersmith (Teaching) District Health
Authority. The hospital closed in 1975.
Originally a small hospital which backed
on to the Chiswick Soap Works in Burlington Lane, in 1911 Mr. Dan Mason,
owner of the Soap and Polish factory
purchased Rothbury House on Chiswick
Mall. In 1912 the building opened as a
general hospital. By 1919 more than 40
beds remained in the hospital. The last
patient was admitted in 1935. In 1936,
the hospital was knocked down and rebuilt as Chiswick Maternity Hospital,
which opened in 1939. Many celebrities
were born in this small hospital, including Ian Gillan from Deep Purple and, in
November 1960, Kim Wilde. Between
1943 and 1975 many more people were
born in this hospital, which at its peak
had over 50 beds. In 1962 records show
that it had 55 maternity beds and 55 maternity cots.
Between 1975 and the early Eighties, the
hospital was used as a hostel for medical students. Then, financial troubles
seemed to put an end to the hospital. It
had become run down and more than £1
million was needed to put it back into
order. The local authorities didn’t want
to spend this much on the building and
instead decided to sell it for between
£500,000 and £800,000.
From 1984 to 2006 the hospital site was
known as Chiswick Lodge and used as a
hospital mainly for older people with dementia and was pretty grim apparently
according to an ex member of staff.
After the sale, in 1987, the hospital became a haven for older people with mental illnesses. It was renamed Chiswick
Lodge Hospital and stayed in business
until the beginning of this century. In
2009, the building was finally knocked
down as a result of a decision process
that took several years.
The site was regularly used by tv companies and was used in the filming of once
popular programmes in the 1980’s such
as The Chinese Detective, Angels, Not
the Nine O’Clock News and Bergerac.
The hospital has now been demolished
and a new development consisting of a
4 storey terrace houses overlooking the
Thames now sits on the site.
The new health centre in Fisher’s Lane north of the high road was in partial use from 1977 and patients in Chiswick were then referred to West Middlesex
Hospital or Hammersmith Hospital for births.
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JOBS.

Roko Health Clubs Career Opportunities
Job Title:

Membership Administration Manager

Salary:

£8.65 - £10 per hour subject to experience, plus bonus opportunity

Hours:

24 hours per week, flexible working hours

Location:

Roko Health Club - Chiswick Bridge London

Membership Administration Manager – Roko Health Club Chiswick Bridge
The role of Membership Administration Manager at Roko Health Clubs is a highly
rewarding and challenging role in which you have accountability and responsibility for
the club membership system.
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We are ideally looking for a membership admin professional who will ensure that the
club membership system is kept accurate and up to date to maximize our
membership revenue by enforcing the clubs rules of membership and membership
agreement terms and conditions. To process new member sales and renewals and
proactively manage and recover debtors, notified cancellations and suspensions.
Roko Chiswick Bridge is an 'adult only' club providing exceptional value for its
premium health club facilities in its exclusive West London location.
You will be confident, well organized, structured and methodical in your work,
computer literate, and able to resolve any member issues by telephone or in person.
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This is a unique role in the health and fitness industry as we will enable you	
  to
manage, be empowered and have ownership for membership administration.
In addition, this role is supported by a Membership Administration Assistant who
works 16 hours to ensure the week is fully covered.
If you’ve got the right skills, personality and desire to manage membership
administration and deliver the required renewal targets we would like to hear from
you.
Please apply with your CV and a covering letter outlining your current financial
package and clearly explaining your suitability for this this amazing career
opportunity with Roko Health Clubs.
Martin Skinner
General Manager
Roko Health Club Chiswick Bridge

mskinner@chiswickbridge.roko.co.uk

Roko Health Club Chiswick Bridge

at the University of Westminster Sports Ground
for details of huge discounts across our membership packages

call us now on 0208 747 5750 or visit roko.co.uk
indoor pool =full spa facilities =huge gym =over 60 fitness classes per week

=
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TRADES DIRECTORY.

TRADES DIRECTORY.
Business Services
• ACF
Business finance.
Contact ACF for a free
no-obligation quote on selling your trade invoice today:
07800 862499 / 0208
987 0429 (evening calls or
weekends welcome)
info@appliedcorporatefinance.co.uk
...................................
• BOOK KEEPER AVAILABLE
All general book keeping.
Proficient with Sage and
Quick Books excel etc. £20
per hour.
07748 982 917

Cleaning Services
• FLOWER MAID
Based in West London’s
Chiswick offering a wide
range of (regular and
one-off cleaning services)
including:
• house cleaning
• spring cleaning
• tenancy cleaning
• builders cleaning
• carpet and window
cleaning
www.flowermaid.co.uk
020 7117 6217
...................................
• DOMESTIC CLEANERS
All aspects of domestic
cleaning undertaken. Hourly
and day rates.
07748 982 917
...................................
• MITE KILLERS
Mite Killers ltd will provide
You with the most comprehensive cleaning service
carried out by fully trained,
insured and experienced
experts.
07736 901 444 info@
mitekillers.co.uk
www.mitekillers.co.uk

Construction &
Building Services
• Richard
Williams - Builder
Loft conversions, extensions,
kitchens, basement refurbishment and construction
Based in Kew - 07748 967
824
...................................
• W&M Building and
Decorating
We are a building and decorating company that offer
a comprehensive building
service for everybody.
07899650348
telephone/fax:
020 8833 7087
info@wmbuilding.co.uk
www.wmbuilding.co.uk
...................................

• P DONOVAN LTD
BUILDERS
Local building company with
over 25 years experience in
the trade.
P.Donovan Ltd,
2 Evelyn Rd, W4.
0208 994- 4917
donovan438@btinternet.
com
www.pdonovanltd.co.uk
...................................
• Concept
Bespoke
Interiors
Concept House,
33 Colville Road, London,
W3 8BL
t. 0208 994 4118
f. 0208 994 9989
www.concept-bespoke-interiors.co.uk
...................................
• Best Builders
Fauconberg
Court, Fauconberg Road,
London, W4 3JQ 020 8987
2773
...................................
• Leveline Builders
5 Devonshire Road, London,
W4 2EU 020 8992 2909
• Art Property Renovations
Grove Park Studios,
188-192 Sutt, Chiswick,
London, W4 3HR
0844 656 0982
...................................
• Taw Engineering
Ltd
38 Sutton Court Road, London, W4 4NJ
020 8995 5438
.............................
• Markstone Construction UK Ltd
Unit 6 Greenock Road, London, W3 8DU
020 8740 8060

Damp Proofing/
Treatment
• DAMP PROOFING
AND BASEMENT WATER
PROOFING
Damp Proofing, Rising
Damp, Basement Waterproofing, Condensation Control, Woodworm Treatments
and Property Preservation.
For an inspection, assessment and estimate call
Richard 07748 967 824

Dry Cleaners
• HALINAS TAILORING &
DRY CLEANERS
Alterations & Repairs, dry
cleaning, Relining, Zip
replacement, Curtains &
Ventian blinds, fitting room,
shoe repairs. 188B Acton
Lane, Chiswick, W4 5DL
020 8995 8725
halinkosa89@googlemail.
com
...................................

• THE PRESS GANG DRY
CLEANERS IN CHISWICK
3-4 Fromows Corner, London, Greater London W4
4HA
020 8742 3244
• THE AMERICAN DRY
CLEANING COMPANY
5 Grove Park Rd, London,
Greater London W4 3RS
020 8742 3333
...................................
• TOP HAT DRY CLEANERS
Opened in 1968 and remain
a family run business to this
day
20 Devonshire Road,
Chiswick W4 2HD www.
tophatchiswick.co.uk
020 8995 9813

Electrical Services
• RA ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Domestic & Commercial
Installations. Bespoke Installations & Design Additions
& Alternations. Maintenance
Data & Internet HD. Wireless
Music Systems.
07725181907
raeservices@live.co.uk
...................................
• Steve Bishop Electrical
90 Mallinson Road, London
SW11 1BN
020 7924 1421
07866 724718
steve@swbishop.co.uk
www.swbishop.co.uk
...................................
• Hennessy
Electrical Services
Full domestic Electrical
registered.
General repairs. 07951 956
047
...................................
• Iak Electricians &
Plumbers
www.iakelectricians.
co.uk
07849 059999
...................................
• Nurse
Electricians
36 Weymouth Avenue, London, W5 4SB
020 8567 6163
• T C S Electricals
145 Bentworth Road, London, W12 7AB
07713 417 427

Gardening Services
• Il Giardino
Garden Design and maintenance.General garden work.
CALL ENRICO
020 8578 2424 / 07803
211 935
• Urbanscaping UK
Garden Design, landscaping
and maintenance.
Yorks Yard, 12A Sutton Lane
North, Chiswick, London,
W4 4LD
office@urbanscapinguk.
com 020 8995 5777

• The Chiswick
Gardener
30 Hartington Court Hartington R, London, W4 3TT
07771 998777
...................................
• Above The Earth Ltd
39 Wilton Avenue, London,
W4 2HX 020 8994 3905
...................................
• Creative Urban
Tree Surgery &
Brighter Garden
37 Valetta Road, London, W3
7TQ 0800 2792156
...................................
• Thames
Landscaping
Projects range from a basic
lawn, to the full garden
design and construction.
John@Thameslandscaping.co.uk
07958 615 461
Estate Agents &
Property Management

• ASPIRE PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
We have a broad portfolio of
properties across Surrey and
Middlesex with landlords in
Chiswick, Kew and Hampton.
07748 982 917

Graphic Design
• WEST 4 MEDIA
Design, Development & all
things Web.
07748962693
info@west4media.co.uk
www.west4media.co.uk
...................................
• GRAPHIC DESIGNER PRINT & WEB
Freelance graphic designer. From £35 per piece of
artwork - includes unlimited
amends until you are happy.
£10 amendment thereafter.
pwgraphics@live.co.uk

Interior Design
• Concept Bespoke
Interiors
Concept House, 33 Colville
Road, London, W3 8BL
0208 994 4118
0208 994 9989
www.concept-bespoke-interiors.co.uk
• Helen Reed
Designs
478 Chiswick High Road,
London, W4 5TT
020 8994 9993
...................................
• Areen Design
Services Ltd
147 Chiswick High Road,
London, W4 2DT
020 8994 9296
• Change That Room
478 Chiswick High Road,
London, W4 5TT
020 8994 9993
...................................

• William Nickerson
Architectural & Interior Design
9 Goldhawk Mews, London,
W12 8PA 020 8749 7900

Painters &
Decorators
• Bulger Wicks Decorating
Based in W4
020 8994 4455
...................................
• Jck Painting and
Decorating
Chiswick 07868738743
...................................
• AG Interiors
020 8994 6664
...................................
• JTW Contractors Painting contractors London
The Lightbox, Unit 1.20, 111
Power Road, London, W4
5PY 020 7940 4790
...................................
• C P Scott Decorating & Property Maintenance
020 87474073
...................................
• Your Local Painter
&
Decorator
-Chiswick- Kew - Isleworth
15 The Maltings, Spring
Grove Kew Bridge, London,
W4 3NH
020 8560 3701
...................................
• Chiswick painter
and decorator
Chiswick
07748 982 917

Plastering
Services
• Kew Plastering
Services
All aspects of plastering. We
have worked on listed buildings. No obligation quotes.
Call Richard on 07748
967 824
• Reddy Eddy
Specialist plastering and re-moulding.
Interior and exterior.
020 8560 6782
...................................
• McPartlin Plastering
Ciaron McPartlin, 104 Avalon
Road, Ealing, London
W13 0BW
020 8998-3455 07958
465303 ciaron@mcpartlin-plastering.co.uk
...................................
• West London Plastering
3 Devonshire Mews W4 2HA
07953 533 329
...................................

• London Top Plastering
07852 216416
...................................

• Chiswick Plumbing
64 Southfield Road, London,
W4 1BD 020 8994 016
...................................

• CS Interiors
020 8813 0459
...................................

• J RP Skinner
2 Winston Walk, London, W4
5SN 020 89954135
...................................

• Surface
Solutions Plastering
in Plastering and Related
Building Services.
Flat 16 The Towers, Lower
Mortlake Road, Richmond,
TW9 2JR
07989 429882
• C P C UK Ltd
Plastering
020 8568 8787
...................................
• Top-Notch
Plastering
16 Ravenscourt Road, Hammersmith, W6 0UG 07769
586 116
...................................
• E N Plastering
7a Market Place, London,
W3 6QS 0779 2582392

Plumbing &
Heating
• Plumber At Your
Rescue
11a Chiswick High Road,
London,
W4 4PU
020 8842 0814
...................................
• My Plumber
Grove Park
Studios, 188-192 Sutton
Court Road, London, W4
3HR 020 8996 2930
...................................
W4 Plumber
18 Stile Hall Gardens,
London, W4 3BU
020 3348 8096
• My Plumber Ltd
3 Brentford Business Park,
Commerce Road, Brentford,
TW8 8LG
Telephone 020 3078
5920
...................................
• Chiswick Plumbing
and Heating
54 Wellesley Road,
Chiswick, W4 4AD 0203
051 6052
...................................
• Chiswick Plumbers
566 Chiswick High Road,
W4 5YA
0203 051 6052
• Mechanical & Roofing Services Ltd
8 Greenock Road, London,
W3 8DU 020 8896 3483
...................................
• The London Property Repairs Co
The Barley Mow Centre ,
10 Barley Mow Passage,
Chiswick, W4 4PH
0844 800 5775

• Magical PlumbER
Flat 19 Abinger Court, 36
Gordon Road, LONDON, W5
2AF
07835083119

Tiling Services
• Spot On Tilers
10 Barley Mow Passage,
London, W4 4PH 020
89876099
...................................
• Zain In Stone Ltd
130 Hammersmith Road,
London, W6 7JP 020 8846
9635
...................................
• A1 Tiler
Upper Richmond Road West,
London, SW14 7NX 0870
7653943
...................................
• PW Tiling Services
Servicing Brentford, Chiswick, Kew and Richmond
07748 982 917

Tuition
• HARRIET ROBERTS
VOCAL COACHING IN
CHISWICK
Classes are running on Mondays after school at Strand
on The Green School from
3:30 - 4:30
for 8 weeks for pupils of
Strand £10 per lesson but
the whole course must be
booked in advance £80.00
Harriet also welcomes adults
and non-Strand pupils for
private lessons £25.00 for
45 mins.
hkrmusic@googlemail.
com 07796990745
...................................
• DRUM TUITION
£35 per hour, £20 per half
hour. Basics to advanced.
drumw4@gmail.com
07748 982 917

Roofing
• Roofing the Wright
Way
07714745395
/02035653423
roofingthewrightway@
yahoo.co.uk
...................................
• McDonald Roofing
020 8896 1117
020 8896 1118
Fax:
020 8896 1119
enquiries@mcdonaldroofing.co.uk
...................................

• Rankcourt Roofing
Contractors
56a Kewbridge Road, TW8
0EW
020 8568 4588
...................................
• P & J Roofing &
Building Contractors Ltd
35 Colville Road,
W3 8BL
020 8993 7700
...................................
• Castle Roofing &
Building Services
146-148 Sheen Road, Richmond, TW9 1UU 020 8940
0923
...................................
• Apollo Roofing
Flat 8 Manor House, Manor
Vale, Brentford, TW8 9JB
020 8896 3789
...................................
• Greene Roofing
67 Greyhound Road,
London, W6 8NH 020 7381
2950

Windows
• Williams Window
Fitters and Conservatories
Based in Chiswick 07748
967 824
...................................
• Timber Sash Windows
12 Wood close, Chiswick, W4
1AR 020 8563 1265
...................................
• Sash Window Specialists
1 Castlebar Road, LONDON,
W5 2DL 07957 699 056
...................................
• Wood Windows Restoration Ltd
Arch A, The Ham, Brentford,
TW8 8EX 020 8587 1477
...................................
• The Wooden Window Workshop London Ltd
28-29 Ealing Broadway,
London, W5 2NP 020
87582786
...................................
• Restoration Windows & Conservatories
Unit 7 Roslin Square,
London, W3 8DH 020
87421122
...................................

CLASSIFIEDS
COMING
SOON.
To buy, sell,
rent
or find visit
www.
chiswickherald.
co.uk
and click on the
classified tab in
menu bar and
follow
instructions.
Its FREE
for private
advertisers.
Traders call
020 3623 0567.
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SPORT.

Watford loanee eyes Eva Carneiro: Heather Rabbatts
derby day triumph at ‘sad’ as doctor ‘leaves’ Chelsea
Fulham on Friday

SETTLING IN: Angella has impressed since his loan move from Watford

DEFENDER Gabriele Angella believes Saturday’s point at Hull City
was another step in the right direction for QPR.
The Tigers dropped points for the
first time this season at the KC Stadium, as Rangers gained a deserved
share of the spoils on Humberside,
in a tight Sky Bet Championship encounter.
Angella – who again impressed
alongside skipper Nedum Onuoha
in the heart of the R’s back four –
said: “It was a good point for us, a
positive step in the right direction.
We played with good personality,
especially in the first half, when I
thought we deservedly went in front.
The second half was tougher, a bit
tighter, but I think we showed good
spirit to get the point. We are happy
with the draw, at a tough stadium,
but now we have to focus on picking
up three points in our next game.”
Angella, of course, was part of Watford’s promotion-winning squad last
season and he can see similarities
with his new team-mates, adding:
“I think we have the same qualities
as Watford – we have a good team,
goalscorers, a system that is flexible,

and we’re working hard to improve.
“Last year, in the middle of the season, Watford were sixth or so, which
just shows that nothing is decided at
this stage of the campaign. But we
need to turn draws into wins and if
we do that, we will climb the table.”
Next up for Rangers is the short trip
to Craven Cottage, the home of west
London rivals Fulham on Friday
night, and Angella is only too aware
of the importance of the local derby
for Rangers fans.
“I know how important derby games
are to the supporters – and it is very
important to us as players as well,”
he said. “We have to prepare for
this match in the best possible way,
which we will do this week. Derby
games are exciting – the passion of
the supporters is always really high.
I think if we play with the same
mentality at Fulham, we can do well
and get the win. It’s going to be a
good game, but a game we must win
for our fans.”

Eva Carneiro and Jose Mourinho
clashed on the touchline after Eden
Hazard received treatment against
Swansea
FA board member Heather Rabbatts
has expressed her “sadness and anger” at unconfirmed reports Dr Eva
Carneiro has left Chelsea.
It has been claimed that Carneiro,
the doctor at the centre of a public
row with Jose Mourinho last month,
is to leave the club.
When contacted by Sky Sports
News HQ, Chelsea said they do not
comment on internal employment
issues but they also did not deny the
reports.
Carneiro and Blues physio Jon
Fearn were heavily criticised by
Mourinho for treating Eden Hazard
on the pitch during the opening-day
draw with Swansea City at Stamford
Bridge.
“News of Dr Eva Carneiro’s departure from Chelsea FC makes me feel
sadness and anger,” said Rabbatts,
who is chair of the FA’s inclusion
advisory board.
“Eva was one of the few very senior women in the game, a highly respected doctor who has acted
with professional integrity in difficult circumstances and whose skills
have been highly praised by her
colleagues, the club and governing
bodies.”
The Women in Football group also
added their reaction , releasing a
statement which said they were “bitterly disappointed” about her report-

ed departure.
Carneiro has not been in the Chelsea
dug-out since, and the issue has led
FIFA’s medical committee chairman
to set up a sub-committee to draw
up a new code of ethics for managers and team doctors.
Chelsea striker Diego Costa given
three-match ban
Diego Costa has been banned for
three games following an independent regulatory commission hearing
Chelsea striker Diego Costa will
serve a three-match suspension after
being found guilty of an FA charge
of violent conduct.
The charge relates to an incident
in Saturday’s 2-0 win over Arsenal
at Stamford Bridge, which was not
seen by match referee Mike Dean
but was the subject of a retrospective investigation.
In a statement released by the club
Chelsea said they were “extremely
disappointed” with the decision and
“would await the written reasons before commenting further.”
Costa had denied the charge over
the incident in which he appeared to
put his hands in the face of Gunners
defender Laurent Koscielny.
An FA statement read: “An FA
charge against Diego Costa for violent conduct not seen by the match
officials but caught on video has
been found proven following an Independent Regulatory Commission

hearing.
“The Chelsea forward will, therefore, serve the standard penalty of a
three-match suspension with immediate effect.
“The charge, which the player denied, was in relation to an incident
involving Arsenal’s Laurent Koscielny in the 43rd minute of the game
on Saturday [19 September 2015].”
The Spain international will miss
Wednesday’s League Cup match
with Walsall, plus Premier League
games against Newcastle and
Southampton.
Earlier on Tuesday, Arsenal defender Gabriel won an appeal against his
red card for confronting Costa after
the initial incident.
The FA announced in a separate
statement that it had accepted Arsenal’s challenge to the decision and
withdrawn the three-match suspension.
Gabriel is blocked by Chelsea players as he tries to confront Diego
Costa
Gabriel still faces a separate charge
of improper conduct for his reaction
after being shown the red card by
referee Dean and has until 6pm on
Thursday to reply.
The FA also charged both Chelsea
and Arsenal for failing to control
their players, they also have until
6pm on Thursday to respond.
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Joe Launchbury wary of Welsh upset in World Cup match at Twickenham
ground and have a huge opportunity
to upset us in the World Cup. From
when Warren and Shaun Edwards
were at Wasps, I know the sort of
messages they will be giving to their
players in the week. I am sure they
are hugely excited.
“Warren will be telling them to
make a fast start and really try and
use their forward pack to get a foothold in the game.”
Launchbury made an impression
from the bench in Friday’s 35-11
win over Fiji and is among a number
of players pushing for a start when
head coach Stuart Lancaster names
his team on Thursday morning.
“What a huge challenge this will be
against a really strong Welsh side,”
Launchbury added.
“It’s important that everyone keeps
on pushing because this is a tournament that you are desperate to be involved in. They guys who came off
the bench really made a difference
against Fiji.”

Wales will still be a huge threat despite their injuries, England’s Joe
Launchbury has warned ahead of
Saturday’s World Cup showdown at
Twickenham.
Warren Gatland’s underdogs have
lost star backs Leigh Halfpenny,
Jonathan Davies and Rhys Webb
to injury for the entire tournament,
and Cory Allen has now joined them
with a hamstring injury.
Adding to the problems facing Gatland are the concerns over props
Paul James, Samson Lee and Aaron
Jarvis as Wales find their playing resources being stretched to the limit.
Launchbury, however, recalls when
England visited the Millennium Stadium in February while contending
with a lengthy casualty list of their
own yet still claimed a stirring 2116 victory.
“It’s bit of role reversal because we
went to Cardiff in the Six Nations
with some injuries and the guys put
in a great performance. The shoe is
now on the other foot,” Launchbury
said.
“Wales are coming to an away

O’Shaughnessy joins Braintree Town on loan
Special OfferHarlequins’
European Challenge
Cup Campaign

Brentford’s Finland Under-21
international defender Daniel
O’Shaughnessy has joined Braintree Town on loan. The 21-yearold completed the move this afternoon, Tuesday 22 September, and
will spend the next month with the
Vanarama National League side.
He will be available for Braintree’s
game against Woking tonight and
will remain with the Essex side until 19 October.
Daniel joined Brentford on a two
year contract in 2014 after a successful trial. He had previously
spent three years with French side
FC Metz. Daniel was born in Finland but holds dual Nationality
with the Republic of Ireland. He
began his career with HJK Helsinki and spent time on trial with
Liverpool in 2011.
Daniel is a regular for Finland’s
Under-21 side and has won ten
caps at that level, scoring once. He
played 23 games in the Under-21
Professional Development League
for Brentford’s Development
Squad last season and scored once.
He has made a further five appearances this term, scoring one goal.

Harlequins will look to launch
their European Rugby Challenge Cup (ERCC) campaign
in style when they play the
Top 14’s Montpellier on Thursday 12th November (kick-off
19:45).
The Stoop was the scene of
English club rugby triumph in
last year’s competition, playing
host to a thrilling final which
saw Gloucester Rugby beat Edinburgh Rugby by 19-13.

Harlequins will seek to emulate
this success as they aim to secure passage to the knock-out
stages of the competition.
Support in the early stages of
this competition makes a real
difference and in recognition
of this, Harlequins is pleased
to announce two special ERCC
packages.
Supporters who purchase tickets to all three pool games at
The Stoop, in Club or Touchline seating, will receive a special ‘three for two’ discounted

price.
For full details call the Ticket
Office on 020 8410 6010 between 09:00 and 16:30, Monday to Friday, or visit tickets.
quins.co.uk.

Defender moves to Vanarama National League side for a month

